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FORECAST
Sunny today and very warm to­
day and Sunday. Winds light.
■ ■ ■ ' ' , ' ' , • /  ■
The Daily Courier HIGH AND LOWLow tonight and high Sunday at Kelowna 56 and 80. Temperatures recorded Friday 57 and W.
VoL 55 rtrk* 5  Cnfai Kckmiia, British Colaoibia, Satunby, August 16, 195S Tea Puget ivto. 12
R E G A T T A
R O U N D S
By NORMAN GOTRO 
DaUy Courier SUtf Writer
ALL-TIME CHAMP IN FLIGHT
Looking as though she is 
stretched out in bed, world 
champion diver Pat McCormeik 
is cleaving a substance more 
familiar to her—-air. The grace­
ful gal from Los Angeles, twice 
a double winner at the Olym­
pics, tower and springboard, 
shows the minute attention to 
detail necessary to separate a
champion from the divers. Mrs. 
McCormick and the professional 
troupe of exhibition divers will 
stage their last performance 
tonight from Athans Tower.
M oonshot N ear But
'  CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla( AP) 
_Lunar sero hour — the most 
auspicious moment for manV 
first tentative strike at the 
vmoon—swept closer today with 
the air force still silent as to 
Its laimchtng plans.
The moon rocket, a three-stage 
Thor - Vanguard composite 
never before test flown, was 
at the missile test centre here. 
It is more than 100 feet tall.
EDITOR’S NOTE: A dra­
matic moment ill man’s scien­
tific adventure may be at hand, 
enacted by a missile hurtling 
through space for a rendcivous j 
with the moon. What kind of 
strange new domain would the 
encounter open up?
■ -V—— ^
By FRANK CAREY 
WASHINGTON (AP) — Picture
a world without air, without wind 
or weather, dawn or twilight, 
smells or sounds.
. That’s the moon which lacks 
these comfortable things because 
it has no atmosphere—or none to 
speak of.
The moon is some 240,000 miles 
away but studies by telescope 
since Galileo first trained a prim­
itive spy glass on its familiar 
face in 1610 have given scien­
t i s t s  considerable information 
about its surface features—more 
than about some parts of the 
earth itself, like Antarctica.
What's the point of probing by 
costly rocket toward the pock­
marked satellite, rent by great 
craters and dotted with great 
mountains, covered perhaps by 
grey dust, fried and frozen in 
temperatures ranging from 215
Air
2 2 -T w e lv e  Hurt
»
; NANTUCKET. Mass. (AP)— 
Twenty-two ))cr.sons were killed 
and 12 injured, in the fiery crash 
of a Northeast Airlines plane 
near Nantucket Airport late Fri­
day night.
Among th e , dead was Gordon 
Dean of Now York, former chair­
man o( the U.S. Atomic Energy 
Commission.
Most of the passengers on the 
plane from New York were bound 
for vacations nr weekend stays 
nt this Island resort about 15 
miles off Cape Cod.
FLOWN TO BOSTON
Five of the Injured , were held 
at the small 40-bcd hospital 
the i îlaiul. 'Tlic other seven were 
flown to Boston’s Mas.sacluisotts 
Oencrnl Ilo.spltal. 'The Injured in­
cluded one baby.
The passengers aboard totalled
degrees above to 240 degrees be­
low?
FOUR REASONS FOR STEP
Four big r e a s o n s ,  among 
others;
1. The moon represents a step­
ping stone to the distant planets 
once man masters the technique 
of landing on it.
2. Even ^before further space 
exploration is possible, astron­
omers could set up telescopes on 
the moon. They would command 
vastly better views of the outer 
reaches of space than are pos­
sible now frqm the atmosphere- 
dimmed earth. ■
3. The moon could serve as a 
relay station for worldwide telC' 
vision broadcasts and as an out­
post without pecr^for forecasting 
the world’s weather.
4. And it is possible that the 
desolate moon holds groat treas­
ures of diamonds and other pre­
cious gems and minerals, per­
haps even gold.
While scientists are almost uni­
versally agreed that no form of 
life, even the most primitive, ex­
ists on the moon—with the pos­
sible exception of bacteria and 
viruses — there are some who 
believe there may be some form
30. including the two-year-old g irlL j nfp there,
who was riding in her mother’s LIGHTS ARE MYSTERY
lap. Little Cindy Lou Young was 
thrown clear of the wreckage but 
was injured, Her mother, Mrs. 
Jacqueline Young, 18, of Nan­
tucket. was killed.
The Injured were carried on lit­
ters through boggy woodland. A 
coast guard team of 16 served 
as litter-bearers. The scene of the 
crash wa.s a woixled area about 
300 yards northeast of the air­
port. ■
No Canadians were believe^ to 
have beep aboard the plane.
The crash was the second ma­
jor air tragedy in two days, A 
KLM Royal Dutch Airllne.s Super- 
Cbastcllation crashed off'Shannon 







the centuries since 
bogan moon-gazing, 
b e e n  mysterious 
on the moon—such 
transient illumlna-
They’ll make it—these Kins­
men!
Maybe a little down on their 
gross, but they’ll get there.
And pati'ons of the Regatta 
Midway can rest assured their 
dough will be handled in their 
own interests: parks, playgrounds, 
worthy charities.
The Kin and Kinettes have la­
bored all week to give Regatta 
visitors a fair shake at one of 
the best Midways inTnany a year. 
Take Bill Pearson for example— 
it isn’t easy calling the Bingo, 
hour after hour, night after night 
—but he’s stood up to it fine.
There are others: Lillian Wall, 
Larry Wall, Hal Pozer, Bob Koe­
nig. Hugh Schuller, Ken Hard­
ing, Anne Pearson, Jack Newsom, 
A1 Byers, Dr. Bruce Moir, Cedric 
Stringer. Moe Youngs Brian Wed­
dell, A1 Pyett, Nick Nicklln, 
Johnny Stewart and Midway man­
ager Louis Wolfe. We’d like to 
mention all of them, name by 
name, but space is limited aad 
the unnamed will know they're 
getting a plug as much as the 
named.
Those who have not seen the 
Midway should get around today 
to the Kelowna Rock Club’s ex­
hibit. . . this is really something 
. . . there’s one display . . .  a rock 
hunt scene that’s completely au­
thentic and realistic and the re­
mainder is unique for a complete­
ly unprofessional showing . . . the 
club, made up of families is 
dedicated to the hobby of cutting 
and polishing rock and gem 
stones from the interior of B.C. 
with the object in view of learn­
ing something of geology and at 
the same time providing an inter­
esting hobby for the whole fam­
ily . .  . stones on display come 
from such places as Canford, 
Pineaus Lake, Red Coat Hill, 
Mount Savona, Agate Bluffs, 
Lillooet, Mission Creek and Win-1 
field, to mention only a few . . . 
some of the people behind the 
Rock Club organization and its 
display are Larry Lougheed and 
Elmer Crawford and family, 
Neil Hallisey and f a m i l y ,  
Daryl Crawford, Trevor Tucker, 
Gordon Currie and George Men- 
zies and family . . .  the exhibit 
Jljas had amexeellent attends^ace.-
SPECIAL MENTION—last day 
ot the Big Splash—to Art Jones, 
the“ Silver Fox”—he won’t be 
pow er^at racing, but his Rest­
less IV will be there—orchids to 
S tan . Lettner and his staff of 
broadcasters of local station 
CKOV—especially Bob Hall and 
associates—for a continuous per­
formance under a boiling sun— 
many who couldn’t make the Re­
gatta were able to “hear” results 
—ditto for CHBC-TV personnel- 
camera work is tops-^and a 
warm “Well done. Gang!” to 
Daily Courier staffers W. Beaver- 
Joqes, George Inglis, Kent Ste­
venson, Dick Dolman, Alice Wins- 
by, A1 Denegrie—especially to 
Kent Stevenson for his terrific art 
work—to the Boss for providing 
the space—to the circulation de­
partment for arranging fast paper 
deliveries—to the composing room 
for skilful makeup work in the 
hottest shop in town— to the press 
room for top-calibre press work— 
to the Ad department for a mini­
mum of bottlenecks—and to the 
business department for many 
cups of coffee day and night dur­
ing production of the finest se­
ries of daily papers any interior 
organ has ever published on a 
single event!—finally, a special 
tribute to Rosemary King, pool- 
side recorder—she deserves a 
mighty salute for tremendous ef­
fort in a tough job which usually 
goes by unseen and unsung!
CITY OH VERGE 
OF WIDE BOOM
b ^ n  wonderful for most sports 
during this year’s Regatta, but 
it’i  been mighty tough for sail-
laoVernor’s Trophy race Friday 
night, boats like that above 
were practically becalmed.
' ''jritboUt'™enough breeze to fill 
the jib. Ian Dunlop, skipper of 
the “Sirius’* was the only one 
to cross the finish line in the 
time limit
BIG POWER ON TAP FOR TRIALS
Afternoon
By GEORGE INGLIS 
Daily Courier Staff Writer
Kelowna’s big splash takes its 
last big fling today.
It will bow out with a roar, as 
the big inboards hit the water 
this afternoon to settle the ques­
tion of who’s going to parry the 
title ot Canadian champion in 
many of the classes of inboards. 
From 48 to 280 cu. in. hydro­
planes, runabouts and cracker 
boxes, they will be cracking 
them wide open with their eyes
on a piece of the booty in store 
for the winners.
The sailing skippers will wind 
up their week’s activity, also, 
with a long distance race that 
started at 9 this morning, and 
takes them to McKinley’s Land­
ing and back, to finish at the 
Aquatic stage, within eight hours 
of their start.
, In a flurry of outboards, Kel­
owna’s 52nd Regatta moved into 
the semi-finals Friday.
Like a series of angry wasps.
tions for which .science has been 
unable to account.
What do wc know, for sure 
about the moon?
It’s the only .satollite the earth 
has. In contra.st, the planet Mars 
See MOONSIIOOT — Page 6
LITTLE-KNOWiN FACT of this 
year’s Big Splash , . . the Tacti­
cal Air (jommand Band of the 
RCAF . . .  commanded by FU.- 
Lt. Carl L. Frlberg has been play­
ing twice dally In major centres 
all over British Columbia for 
more than two months . . . while 
here in Kelowna, the boys . . . 
52 members In all . . . havp per­
formed four times a day .
BENNEH CONFIDENT SOVIET 
WILL ADM IT FREEDOMITES
VICTORIA (CP)—Premier W. A. C. Bennett has 
expressed confidence that Russia will admit Sons of 
Freedom Doukhobors who propose to move to their an­
cestral homeland from British Columbia.
Mr. Bennett said:
“The Sons of Freedom have led us to believe the 
Soviet Union will receive them. Some of their people 
have been in Russia in this regard. I believe them. Those 
that want to go will go. Those that want to stay'will re­
main to bring up their families as good Canadians.”
bouncing along a clover field in 
search of honey, the abbreviated 
hydro3-and runabouts with the 
king-sized motors weighing down 
their rears, took the spotlight ort 
the glistening waters of Lake 
Okanagan.
For over two hours of bounc­
ing, spray-filled enthusiasm, the 
“mixmasterkids” vied with the 
flailing swimmers in their at­
tempts to make whipped cream 
out of the slightly ruffled .surface 
of the lake.
POOL FEATS
Settling into a more clrcum 
spcct pace, the swimmers ground 
out several more miles in Ogo 
pogo Pool, but failed to topple 
records like the previous day.
Mary Stewart, the slim nymph 
with the twinkling toes, was the 
exception, however, a.s she 
cleaved her way to victory in the 
!)0-yd. freestyle in 28.8, cracking 
the old mark set by Dianna Thl 
bault of Livermore, Cal., in 1956< 





Kelowna is on the threshold of 
a prosperous new era.
. 'The city's population will more 
than double within the next ten 
years.
Why?, Here are but a few of 
the reasons:
Completion of the $7,500,000 
Okanagan Lake bridge.
Daily airline service.
Interest of prairie people who 
know that the opening of Rogers 
Pass will put Kelowna within 
eight hours driving of Calgary.
Progressive attitude of Kelow­
na businessman and co-operation 
of store owners and restaurant 
proprietors in remaining open 
during the evenings for the bene­
fit of tourists.
Excellent publicity for Kel­
owna through its demonstration 
that this city capably handled 
Princess Margaret’s visit and the 
ability to stage another bigger 
and better regatta.
Advent of industry (a) Crown . 
Zellerbach plans constructing a 
half million dollar plant; (b) 
Martin Paper Products has pur­
chased alraut seven acres for 
a similar project; (cl new tub­
ular furniture manufacturing 
plant planned; (d) new meat 
packing plants just getting into 
operation; second heavy con­
struction firm picking Kelowna 
for a repair and yarding site; 
(e) Canada Dry plans setting up 
a bottling plant here. 
AOENMiBUSY^ v,;-;:;
' “Real e.statd* igento report they 
are having the busiest season on 
record.
And they point to Lake Okanag­
an bridge as the main reason 
for the “shot in the arm.” 
Lakeshore lots are practically 
non-existent. And those who wish 
to sell lakeshore homes can al-  ̂
most name their price. So far 
this summer, some 12 homes 
along the lake front have changed 
hands, the price ranging between 
$25,000 . and $30,000.
There is no surplus of houses 
to rent. Also noticeable is a com­
mercial building and buying 
boom. Already an option has 
been taken for a new $500,000 
hotel planned on Harvey Avenue, 
adjacent to the Parkview Motel.
Two major business blocks 
were reported sold recently, and 
building permits for construction 
of commercial buildings alono 
will exceed $1,000,000 this year.
This story is based on a care­
ful survey made during the last 
few days. However, everyone in- 
tervievved unanimously agreed 
that the city must expand Its 
boundaries if healthy growth is 
to be maintained. And the only 
direction the city can expand is 
toward Glenmore and Okanagan 
See CITY BOOM—Page 6
CANADA'S HIG1I 
. . . AND LOW
Crescent Valley, B.C, M
Whitehorse, Y.T.................«
LATE FLASHES
Hurricane Cleo Heads North
' SAN JUAN, Pueitb IRco (AP)~Hujrircane Clt'O hhs turned 
slightly northward and glve.s no, indlcntiop of threntening the 
U S mnlnlniui, the W eather bureau reported today. Cleo, lo­
cated nlxud. 1.000 mllc.s southeast of Bermuda, has winds up 
to 125 miles an hour. Ships in its path were warned to use 
extreme vnullpn^ . ;
Civil Service Hike Unwarranted
OTTAWA (CP)—Flnunce Minister Fleming said tmlay the 
government has received a reiMut indicating there is no case at 
\  present tor n general salary Increase for civil servants, Ho 
' told the Commons the report came from the government’s 
salary rcscnrdi bureau.
B.C. Highway Deaths Increase
VANCOUVER (CPJ—Injuries nnd fathlltles on B.C, high- 
way.s nre on the Increase eiven though accidents hr« decreas­
ing the traffic satoty section of the B,C. safety cpimdl re- 
oor'ted Friday. ’Huto wa.s a drop, from 12,130, aeeident.s in the 
first six montlfz of 1957 to 11,122\in the first six months this
;■ , , '' ■ - '
8EPT1IAGENARIAN ART 
JONI'» of Kelowna; known ns 
“n u ' Silver Fox," shows off 
his 225-ehiS5 hydroplane, stabler 
mate to RcsUcss 111 and Mlsa
Kelowna. Racing today, Rcst- 
les.s IV hn.H been completely re- 
palrtnl after catching fire nl 
l.rf«kc llatzlc leccntly,, Maxi­
mum speed of the big hydro­
plane under Ideal conditions, Is 
over 100 mlle.s (H?r howr, Tlib 
snarling i roar of the big racers 
will hold the limelight this af­
ternoon. Class B runabouts
racing Friday came from a 
scene of frantic activity olong 
the Aquatic benth where owners 
nnd mechanics like Arnic Hal- 
vorson of ScatUc, warming up
his Z4-R here, put In long hours 
of careful tuning and lust-mln- 
ute final touches on the smhil, 
high-powered nnd tcrniicrnmen- 
t|il craft.—lPholoi this P»g«
hy Courier gtiiffoni fitevonsoiv 
Tnglls and Dolman — prin** 
avoUnUle.) •
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V a lley  G o o d w ill M ade 
Fine Parade Possible
If ever there was a demonstration that 
the regatta is no longer a Kelowna affair 
but is now an Okanagan event, it was dur­
ing the very fine parade on rhursday eve­
ning.
The parade was an excellent one and the 
Jaycccs who handled it deserve every credit. 
It was witnessed by what was possibly the 
largest crowd ever to sec a street event here.
But—
Take out the visiting bands, the visiting 
floats, the visiting Queens, and there would 
have been very little left. The parade in short 
was an excellent exanlplc of how the neigh­
boring towns co-operate with Kelowna in 
making this parade possible.
There were entries from Windermere and 
Rcvclstokc, from Prince George, from Chil­
liwack and Vancouver and from Wenatchee, 
Washington. If there was a single munici­
pality in the Okanagan Valley not represent­
ed, we missed it; from Osoyoos to Arm­
strong, they came.
Outstanding, of course, was the part play­
ed by our neighbor to the north, Vernon. 
Of the ten bands, three, we think, came from 
that city. In addition there were two or three 
float entries. Vernon played a major role in 
making the parade the success it was and 
this city should recognize that fact. It was 
a nice gesture and a neighborly one.
The manner in which other cities and com­
munities participated in the parade demon­
strates that the regatta was "arrived". Noth­
ing succeeds like success and it is human 
nature to desire to be part of a successful 
'show. But, more than this, the parade illus­
trated that there is a'growing goodwill among 
\  alley people; that they are beginning to ap­
preciate that we all live in the Okanagan to­
gether and that as one helps another, so we 
all prosper.
For Kelowna people, the regatta parade 
.hould point up two things. In the first place, 
v.c have a responsibility to.help these other 
municipalities in their events just as we 
have been helped. One cannot always re­
ceive and never give.
In the second place, it .seems to us that 
Kelowna itself should take a good look at 
its own participation in this big event. As 
suggested above, take the visiting entries 
out of the parade and there would have 
been little left. It is true that it is a bad 
time in Kelowna for a parade; everyone is 
more than busy on the regatta and credit­
able floats take time and money to develop. 
Nevertheless, the parade is essentially a 
Kelowna affair and it should not have to 
depend upon the goodwill of neighboring 
tommunitics.
Good as it 'was, the parade could have 
been even better had there been a more 
active enthusiasm on the part of Kelowna 
itself.
O H A W A  REPORT
Scant News 
O f Canada
By PATRICK NICHOLSON 
(Specially Written For The ’ 
Dally Courier)
OTTAWA — When President 
Eisenhower visited Ottawa last
tion: 'Tell me about this new 
star in Canada, Diefenbakcr?*' 
My questioner was Professor 
R. 1. W. Westgate, son of Rev. 
Dr. T. B. R. Westgate of Winni-
month, he referred privately t o , w b o  has lived lor many years 
the need for a greater awareness t<ew York City. His interest
H ow  A bou t A fte rnoon Siesta?
The Penticton Herald has a nice idea which 
on second thought is not as absurd as it 
appears at first glance.
But let the Herald argue its own case.
Though we often think of Southern Amer­
ica and Oriental cities as being just little be­
hind the times in many ways, they do lead 
us in at least one field. In hot weather they 
have an afternoon siesta.
Talking to the majority of merchants in 
Penticton we find they all feel the South 
American way of spending a hot afternoon 
is ideal. They do not say this because they’re 
particularly lazy, but because they are quite 
confident they could do more business by 
.closing their stores in the afternoon and re­
opening in the evening.
Why don’t they? They say they’re waiting 
for a leader to start the movement to after­
noon closing and evening opening.
The idea docs have a great deal of merit, 
though some difficulties would doubtless 
crop Up with staff members.
The thinking of the merchants is that 
these baking afternoons in the Okanagan, 
when even the concrete on the sidewalks 
makes walking an unpleasant occupation, 
their customers head for the beach.
THE LONG HOT SUMMER
Teamster Boss James Hoffa 
Fencing W ith Senate Probers
"There isn’t much point in staying open 
when the people who might come in to make 
a purchase are down on the beach doing what 
all sensible people like to do bn a hot after­
noon-swim and laze in the shade,’’ is the 
way one merchant put it. He makes good 
sense.
Which of our local merchants w'ill start 
the movement? We doubt if anyone of them 
will for tradition is an ingrained thing and 
difficult to change.
But the facts are pretty sound.
These past few weeks Penticton has basked 
in more than average sunshine, afternoon 
sales in local stores have been extremely 
limited. The customer, wisely planning a 
shopping day, has bought what he needed 
in the morning and stayed off the street as 
long as possible in the afternoon.
In the evening, when the streets cool off 
and the people feel in more adequate frame 
of mind for pounding the shopping blocks, 
the purchase of day to day supplies could 
become a pleasure. And we feel quite sure 
our tourists wouldn't mind in the least.
Being confined to our ideal beaches in the 
afternoons with the city wide open at night 
appeals to us. What do you think?
Paragraphically Speaking
"Boredom would be the chief problem on n 
trip to the moon,’’ say.s a rocket expert. No 
doubt. For one thing, the scenery en route 
would be rather monotonous.
Communication facilities are so universal 
and efficient now that it is possible to. secure 
news from almost any person and place prompt­
ly except from a youngster at summer camp.
G ov't in
Program
By JIM PEACOCK ically" that he has no intention of]the Dividends Act on the statute
Canadian Press Staff Writer jcalling an election "ahead of the books and after the five-year pe- 
EDMONTON (CPi — Alberta's'normal lime when electors prop- ripd may begin paying the divl- 
Social C r e d i t  government is|erly expect" one. Under statute,Idonds again.
shelving its citizens' dividend!he must call one before the end 
legi.slation at the end of thi.s'year of I960 and under normal pro­
as it launches a fiye-yoar devol-jeodure one should bo called 
opment program including spe-. sometime next year.
Cial capital projects that will ab-| n ,e  five special projects that 
sorb the dividend appropriations, will absorb the dividend finances
Expanded .services from every 
major government department,
are headed by a program to erect 
50 modern homes fpr aged citi'
Increased education exiH'nditures.,/.,.|,s in 50 different zones through- 
reorganization of the civil serv- out the iirovinec.
arate l a b o r  departmuit uieitiou for -MOO persons and after 
among other m«ve.s planned In ^einf. built at n cost fd abmTt
the program 
Municipal. Finance Corimration 
operations, suspended this year, 
Vvill be resumed next year with 
a broader scope.
USE REaEllVE irtlNDS 
The whole program is expected 
to, lift government expenditure 
during the next five years to 
roughly »1.500,000,000, and the 
province c.stlmnte.s it will have to 
dip Into ll.s $3,10,000,000 reserve 
fund.s for between $100,000,000 
and $200,000,000 l̂ o make up (he 
difference lictwocn ovitlny and in­
come.
Premier E.- C. Manning nh-i 
^nounced the plan thi.s week at a
8rcss conference, then went on te air In paid broadcast.s over 
Alberta radio and television sta­
tions to outline It.s framework.
Me dcscribcrl It ns "a gigantic 
live-year anti - recession devcloi>- 
Atepi, program that will Ik? ' the 
boldest, most aggri:.sKlvc and far- 
ireaching prograi.i of it.s kind 
ever a|tcmptc«l by any provincial 
goveromont )n Canada."
ncement foU«we<l a 
lulrhMniel̂  Sotial Credit
memberit legislature and
came on ihe eVp of the Progress­
ive OoMervattve prvlnclal lead- 
erablp conwjnUmr here.I ? 
m n t i v  KI.1SCIIOM
tie pWmIer ‘ ftcotched rumors 
of a snap election, .ending ,hls 
itatemepl by saying "emphaU
$Ui,000,000, all borne by lue prov­
ince, will bo turned over to the 
municipalities. Tills project is to 
begin next year.
In 19()0,' the government has 
earmarked $10,(KK),0(K) for local 
community Imiirovemenls, in­
cluding street paving and facili­
ties .such ns .swimming pwil.s, 
picnic and camp .sito.s and park.s.
NEW MEDICAL CENTRE
Calgary is to get a provincial 
hospital, diagnostic and treat- 
tnent c(>ntre worth $0,000,000 to 
to $10.000.0(K) and patterned after 
the Mayo Clinic in Rochester,
Minn,, with eomplotioii aimed at
1001. i"
Hie following year, an In.stitu- 
tlon for the care of emolionnlly 
disturlxut children anci a school 
for phylficnlly handicapped rliil- 
dren are to Ik? coiistructeci, Tlie 
building of a provincial archives 
and museum In 1963, jirobably in 
Etiinonlon, will conclude the 'spe­
cial projeef!*.
Tlic premier staid the province 
cnimot nffold to finance the spe­
cial projects and the oil and gas 
royalty dividends, phjd last year 
$20 each and this year at 
$17.50 each to eUglhle residents 
of Alberta, Funds, for I t ' come 
from one-thlrd of the olFund gas 
royalties eoUheted by .Ibq prdv 
Incc. I
Thp government will) malntojn  ̂province.
PROVIDES CAPITAL
The Municir)nl Finance Corjwr- 
ntion was set up several years 
ago ns a lending agency to pro­
vide capital borrowings at low 
intero.st rales. Tills year, its o)?- 
eratlons were suspended.
Mr, Manning said Tliursday 
they will be renewed next year 
and the corporation's scope will 
be broadened to provide loans to 
school and hospital boards ns 
well ns municipalities.
Among the Increased govern­
ment services will be a boost to 
$350,000,000 during tlic fjve-ycar 
perlod—nn average of about $20,- 
000,000 a year more than the 
curreat budget figiire~ln expen­
diture on education operational 
epst.
Tlie Industries and labor de­
partment will be split to form a 
separate lalxir department.
LIFT GAS RESTRICTION 
Of, immediate benefit to 'farm ­
ers was the romilvnl Tliursday 
of re.strictlon.s on use of tax-free 
purple gasoline in farm trucks, 
'lliey previously had been re­
stricted to the farm while using 
the purple gas,
To fight recession, the prov­
ince’s highways and bridge pro­
gram ami the vast public works 
that will be involved In the five- 
year plan will be geared to the 
seasonal fluctuations In einploy- 
menh and'M r. Manning said as 
far as is |K)Sslble the benefits of 
this stabilization of employment 
and Income will go to Alliert^ns.
Piellmlnhry steps have already 
been taken, the premier said, and 
nccc8.<uiry c n q b 11 n g logUla- 
lion will be Introduced at the 
next soSslon of the legislature, 
exiKseted early In Febninry. 
" T h i s  Is the biggest thing we 
hrtve over iindcriaken in
By GEORGE KITCHEN 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
WASHINGTON (CP) — Every 
day for the past couple of weeks 
in the air-conditioned vastness of 
a big congressional committee 
room, a sullen, soft-voiced labor 
leader from Detroit has been 
fencing mentally with the power­
ful U.S. Senate labor rackets 
committee.
For Teamster boss James R. 
Hoffa, the man with the faulty 
memory, the game is nothing 
new. He is on his second round 
before the committee, which is 
seeking to forge a link between 
his 1,500,000 - member Interna­
tional Brotherhood of Teamsters 
and a wide assortment of charac­
ters in the American underworld.
'Die .setting is the sarpe --  a 
huge', KigTi-ceilinged caucU^ room 
in the Senate office building, a 
few hundred yards from the U.S. 
caoitol. Harsh television lights 
brighten the fading red carpet, 
bounce off the marble Avells and 
often dazzle the eyes of the sev­
eral hundred spectators who sit 
daily on folding chairs in the 
back of the room.
SAME CAST
Nor have the c h a r a c t e r s 
Changed. The truculent Teamster 
president, who has been investi­
gated by five congressional com­
mittees in recent years, sits stiff- 
backed before a small table and 
spars daily with the chairman of 
the eight - man committee, be­
spectacled Senator John McClel­
lan (Dem. Ark.) and its nimble- 
witted , chief counsel, boyish Rob­
ert F, Kennedy.
The questioning is much the 
same as It was a year ago when 
the committee called Hoffa be­
fore it in its probe of what it 
called tie-up between underworld 
big shots and crooked labor lead­
ers, That was before Hoffa, then 
midwestern vice-president, suc­
ceeded stocky Dave Beck, later 
retired and convicted of grand 
larceny charges arising from his 
stewardship of the giant union, 
as Teamster president.
Now, with no help from Hoffa, 
the committee has linked his 
name with underworld big shots 
and I narcotics, extortion and ar­
son racketeers, alleging that they 
profited from labor rackets while 
helning Hoffa to climb to power 
in the Teamster Union,
HOLD HIGH UNION JOBS 
Tlirough testimony and otlier 
evidence, the committee has
York extortionist now in prison; 
New Yo r k ,  gangster Anthony 
(Tony D u c k s )  Corallo; Ziggy 
Snyder, a D e t r o i t  waterfront 
tough, and a variety of others.
At one stage in the current 
hearing, chairman McClellan told 
Hoffa that reasonable men could 
only conclude:
“You surround yourself with 
criminals, and that you keep 
them and intend to keep them 
there if you can have your own 
way.”
Hoffa replied blandly:
“The situation will clear up.” 
He has repeatedly told Mc­
Clellan, who scornfully charges 
him with feigning a lost memory, 
that “ to the best of my recollec­
tion I can’t recall” the facts 
about his alleged associations 
wit|j Johnny Dio and other under­
world figures.*
ACCEPTED FAVORS 
He has admitted accepting gifts 
and favors from employers and 
management middlemen but dc' 
nied any conflict of interest in 
hIS position a s ! a labor leader.
He had no recollection of a 
$40,000 Teamster loan to a Michi­
gan business man with a long 
police record but did recall a 
$7,500 loan to a man named 
Amand Abass. The money, he 
said, came from “an accumula­
tion of savings” he kept "around 
the house or the office.”
He also acknowledged interced­
ing in obtaining a liquor licence 
for Abass who, it was brought 
out, had a record of 17 arrests 
and seven convictions; Asked
about his help on the liquor li­
cence, Hoffa explained indig­
nantly:
“It is a union restaurant and 
bar.”
Hoffa was vague about the 
source of $60,322 of his income 
b e t w e e n  1948 and 1956. He 
couldn’t go into details about the 
money except that he won'most 
of it gambling on horse races.
He told the committee to ques­
tion his friend and partner, Owen 
Bert Brennan, who owns a rac­
ing stable and racetrack, about 
the money.
INVOKES 5TH AMENDMENT
When Brennan, a Teamster 
vice-president, was called, he in­
voked the F i f t h  Amendment 
against self-incrimination.
A group of Detroit laundry 
operators., testified they made 
payoffs to avert a Teamster 
strike in 1949, and two of them 
said they thought Hoffa got some 
of the money. None of them pro­
fessed to know, however, whether 
the money actually did reach 
Hoffa’s pockets.
In . its months-long inquiry into 
Hoffa’s background, the commit­
tee has tried to jail the Teamster 
boss and has denounced him to 
the Senate as a crook, a consort 
of racketeers and betrayer of 
union members. He hhs called its 
members “phonies.”
A federal court jury last year 
acquitted him of trying td bribe 
a committee aide. Earlier this 
year, he was acquitted in a 
New York federal court trial of 
wire tap conspiracy charges.
and knowledge of Canada within 
iii.s own country.
In the light of that belated of­
ficial admission of a well-known 
defect, I found it interesting, dur­
ing a recent visit to the United 
States, to observe just what op­
portunities U S. citizens have of 
learning about Canada, about our 
hopes and problems, and even 
about our culture.
It did not surprise me to note 
that no Canadian newspapers and 
no Canadian magazines were on 
sale on any news-stands I saw. 
In contrast, about four-fifths of the 
newspapers I s e e ^  news-stands 
here are published in the U.S.
I did not see or hear one single 
Canadian radio or TV program, 
cinema film or phonograph rec­
ord. But here I suppose more 
than a third of our broadcast 
programs and 95 per cent of our 
films and records originate in the 
States.
The only time I heard Canada 
mentioned on the radio was when 
a weather forecast announced 
that “a mass of cold Canadian 
air” would bring relief from a 
heat wave.
NEWS OF CANADA SCANT
Most days I read the New York 
Times, accepted ns a newspaper 
of record which prints “all the 
news that’s fit to print,” and 
maintains three whole-time repor­
ters in Ottawa for that purpose. 
'The only reference to our parlia­
ment I ever saw was a l(K)-word 
story, written by Canadian Press 
not by a New York Times report­
er, revealing the sensational 
news that a civil servant stands 
by on Parliament Hill to avert 
catastrophe—by effecting repairs 
Whenever a Member of Parlia­
ment “loses a button or rips a 
trouser leg.”
One of the U.S. news magazines, 
named “Time”, maintains a staff 
of five full-time and several part-
nnd informed approach led to a 
novel trend of discussion.
” It seems to me, from what 1 
have been able to learn about 
1dm, that the new Prime Mini­
ster represents something which 
has for long been simmering just 
beneath the surface in Canada," 
said the New York teacher. “Am 
I not right in thinking that he is 
the first figure in Canada’s pub­
lic life who stands very strongly 
for Canadlanlsm?”
Mr. Diefenbakcr is Our first 
Prime Minister whose blood does 
not stem wholly from the British 
Isles and, or France. Thus he 
represents something akin to an 
element which now makes up 
more than one quarter of our 
IHjpulation, or 4,250,000 Canadians. 
His thinking "in that regard”— 
to use one of his favorite phrases 
—no doubt strikes a rcsi?onsive 
chord in those circles which he 
dislikes to hear referred to as 
“now Canadians.”
The more subtle appeal of Mr,'^ 
Diefe;ibaker, I think, is to the^ 
awakening nationalism, to the 
growing pride in being Canadian, 
which is abroad in this country 
today: a pride which the Prime 
Minister reflected very accur­
ately in his “vision” of Canada’s 
potential and probable future 
greatness, U.S.A., please note.





I was most interested in your 
editorial of August 14 about the 
bridge approach from the east 
side. I agree wholeheartedly 
about the need for an appropri­
ate name.
As a native son of Kelowna, I
time reporters across Canada, so have, with many others, felt that
I hoped to read of Canada in 
that. But mention of Canadian 
affairs varied between nil and 
one scant column. Of course two 
or three pages of Canadian news 
are slipped into the Canadian 
edition only, to make palatable 
the many pages of costly Cana­
dian liquor and other advertise­
ments, which I for one regret to 
see being thus wooed from genu­
ine Canadian magazines such as 
Maclean’s.
I had a Canadian $5 bill refus­
ed in a restaurant, and a Cana­
dian quarter rejected by a slot 
machine. So now I do as much 
for the cut-price U.S. coinage 
which from time to time someone 
I tries illegally to pass onto me 
as change here. 
piEFENBAKER ADMIRED
It came as a very welcome echo 




10 YEARS AGO 
August, 1948
City council authorized a con­
tinuation of mosquito control. 
Council was unanimous in agree­
ing that the spraying should be 
continued a l̂though this expense 
has already passed the esUmates.
New headquarters for assistant 
forest ranger Bert Hewlett are 
to be constructed at Westbank, 
according to an annpuncement 
made this week from the provin­
cial forestry departnaent. Com­
menting on the forest fire situa­
tion of this year, Forest Ranger 
Roy Eden revealed there have 
been only two fires since May 1.
our park was losing what might 
have been one of its most at­
tractive features, in years to 
come, by having to surrender to 
the provincial government the 
whole of the creek side for the 
new piece of Highway 97, which 
goes from the bridge to Abbot 
Street. To have this piece of the 
highway named after HRH Prin­
cess Margaret would be some 
compensation for our loss and it 
would also commemorate the visit 
of a very charming lady. I would. 
suggest, however, that as the 
citizens of Kelowna have lost part 
of their park, this piece of the 
highway might be called the , 
“Princess Margaret Parkway” or ; 
if preferred by the B.C, Highway 
Department, the “Princess Park­
way.” -
I commend your suggestion to 
the city council and trust they 
will approach our member, urg­
ing him to use his influence with 
the minister of highways, so that 
this strip of the provincial High­
way 97 may be called either the
Princess Margaret Parkway” or 
the “ Princess Parkway.” Between 
ourselves, Mr. Editor, I would 
settle for the "Princess Margaret 
Way” or the "Princess Way” as 
you suggest, but still feel that the 
addition, of the word “Park” '? 
would be some recognition of what 
the citizens of Kelowna have 
given up for this bridge approach.
Yours truly,
W. R. CARRU’THERS.
By CHRISTINE STEWART 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
MONTREAL (CP) — A prom­
inent member of the Canadian 
Federhtion of Uni?/ersity Women 
says Canadian women should be 
n.shnmed that so few of them arc 
in tniblic life.
Margaret MncLollan of Ottawa, 
chairman of the federations 
status of women committee, said 
Wednesday in an interview:
‘tit’s a sad commentary on the 
apathy and indifference of Cana­
dian women f(o few of them arc 
.shown that some hoodlums still | prominent in Canadian politics, 
hold higli position.s in the union.
The Canadian federation wa.sThe eommlUeo lias a.ssoeiated the names of dozens of hoodlums 
witli Hoffa and his union, Includ­
ing Tony Aceardo, successor to 
the late A1 (Scarf)iep) Capone ns 
Ixiss of Chicago gangdom: John 
(Johnny Dio) Dlogunrdl, Now
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still striving for equal pay for 
equal work for wojncn in four 
provinces where no such legisla­
tion existed — Newfoundland. 
Prince Edward Lslnnd, New 
Brunswick and .Quebec.
“Unions support this equal pay 
principle because in the long run 
benefits accrue to men," Miss 
MneLellan said. “An employer 
otherwl.se could hire a woman to 
do a mnn’.s job at less snlacy."
Professional women were hired 
at the .same pay ns men but too 
often found that that’s ns far ns 
the equality went. They were 
|)ns.sod over when appointments 
to higlior (xisltlons y/ere made, 
and their salary increases' were 
less than men’.s.
Many wives, she said, actually 
opposed the idea of equal pay 
and rights because they aren’t 
anxious to have career women 
competing with their husbands 
for lobs,
WANT EQUALITY „
Tlie federation was working for 
oquallly for both men and women 
in regard to estate taxation. It 
SubsfripUon rates-cnrrter de-jWn.s requesting Ihe federal gov- 
iivery, city and district 30o p e r  f'lninent to make estates up to 
( W c k i  carrier boy collircUng e v e r y  *•’' 9 . 6 0 0  tax-free instead of the
band’s, job provided his widow 
with a pension—the value of that 
pension determined by her statis­
tical life expectancy.
"Say a widow received a pen­
sion of $200 per month and her 
life expectancy was calculated at 
20 years, then the estate’s value 
right there would bo $40,000. And 
a modest home and a car and the 
value soars.”
WANT RECOGNITION
The federation also wanted a 
wife's ownershio of half her hu.s- 
band’s estate to be recognized 
and thu.s bo free of e.statc tax, 
" I f  a farm woman for instance 
has worked for .10 years helping 
her husband, shouldn’t her in­
tangible contribution to the es­
tate be acknowledged? We think 
so.” .
Approximately 400 delegates 
and guests from the United 
States and Europe are attending 
the congress, now in its third 
day. It winds up Saturday.
Tlie agenda for today called for 
reports of standing committees 
and discussion groups in the 
morning, followed by a tour of 
the city in the afternoon and a 
civic reception in the evening.
20 YEARS AGO 
August, 1938
Possibility that a one-Klcsk deal 
may yet be formulated to take 
care of the marketing of the 1938 
apple crop was mooted at the 
meeting on Wednesday afternoon 
of shippers with the B.C. Fruit 
Board members, called at the 
request of the latter body.
30 YEARS AGO 
August, 1928
A slight outbreak of fire at the 
pinning mill of the Kelowna 
Saw Mill gave the fire brigade a 
run at 6:20 p.m. Tlnirfjdny. Thb 
damage done was slight and is 
covered by insurance.
40 YEARS AGO 
August, 1918.
Mrs, F. L. Neth, who Is In 
charge of the Christian Institute, 
Vancouver, is now louring tljo 
Okanagan Valley and for the past 
week hnij addressed large gnth 
brings in the Baptist church.
.50 YEARS AGO 
August, 1008
By luoelnmatlon, published In 
last week's issue of the B.C, Oa 
zette, a close season for prairie 
chicken has been declared 
throughout the entire province 
until August, 1909.
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the premier said. ' Istngle. copy aalea price, & cents
$40,006 prooosed in hill 24B now 
before the Commons.
"If an estate is valued nt one 
dollar more than $10,006, the 
whole thing Is snblect to t/»x un- 
detr the new bill,” Miss Mncl<cllan 
fa id', , , \
"Now Ihe estate's value In­
cludes Insurance and—If the hus
Tlie best men in the world have 
been men who have tried to sink 
tliclr lives, their desires and im­
pulses in the will of god. Christ 
was completely Oo<l-fllled; and 
Paul \vas filled with Christ. U is 
a good fortmdn. '
PRISON MART
WINNIPEG (CP) -  \A B.5-foot
ship's mast built by prisoners at 
Stony Mountoin penitentiary has 
been erected in front of JIMCS 
Chippewa, the naval e.'Unbllsh 
ment here. Tlie vonst took five 
months to make and carries 
about 9B0 yards of steel cable and
for splendid quartette arrangements, 
piano and organ numbers
listen to "  .
with the Janz brothers
C J I B  -  
1 p.m.





Highlight 4th  Day Of Show
By GEORGE INGLIS
(Coturiei' SdoHs Editwr)
t » ' ‘ . f * 'if 4- 4 t ■  ̂f '
1 *r
-i
The long lean guy In the casual sweat shirt leaned over 
curiously looking at the list o( winners.
“TTiat’s the deal is it, VoUmers won?’*
•That's right, why?*'
“ I'm  VoUmers.’’
And that's outboard racing, apparently. These rough and 
ready jockeys, who hurl their cantankerous, bucking craft 
around a track that looks like water but feels like cement, 
haven't the foggiest notion who won until the boys with the 
■harp pencils get through wdh them.
"Vc.sterday, the lake was full of the whining, shrieking, 
■puttering little craft, bouncing and bucking like a four-year- 
old at bedtime. They supplied plenty of thrills for the spec­
tators in the stands, with their course laid out right in front 
of the old ferry wharves this year, unhampered by the familiar 
old flat-bottoms for the first time.
Each in turn took their fleeting moment in the centre of 
the stage, enjoyed a few hectic minutes of trying to beat out 
the other guys with similar intentions to their own, then re­
lapsed into the spectator stage, after loading their sleek 
doodle bugs back onto their trailers.
If they were lucky, hadn't jumped the gun. scraped a buoy, 
or committed one of the thou.sand-and-one mi.sdemeanors that 
haunt a hot boat jockey, their afternoon lunch and tinkling 
beverage may have been garnished with some currency of 
the realm.
If not, they will have to do it all again another day. But 
whether or not, try to stop one of these guys in the casual 
sweat-shirts from travelling half way across the country, 
sweating long hours over recalcitrant motors and bucking 
the long odds that face them in the race. They love it.
That's racing, apparently.
THINGS WERE MUCH MORE circumspect In the pool 
yesterday with only one Canadian North-West and two interior 
records falling, in comparison with the seven that fell on
Thursday. . , . ,  .
The only open record fell to the smooth-stroking arms of 
the little gal with the .smile that's almost as big as herself— 
Mary Stewart of V.nncouver, Not satisfied with cracking two 
records the dav before and dancing her way right Into the 
hearts of thousands of people in the stands for the evemng 
performances, she set a new record in the 50 yd. freestyle.
Intermediate. i t
In setting the now record, Mary had to beat out Leann 
Johnson of Everett, a gal who has an impressive sWng of 
victories to her credit, and better the 1957 mark of ^ .3 , set 
by Dianna Thibault of Livermore, Cal. She did it in 28.8. 
and survived to twinkle-toe her way in a few thousand more 
hearts the same evening. , , . , ,
Bill Burns of Trail broke the 100 yd. free style interior 
B.C. mark, with his time of 1:02.5, and David Laird of Pen­
ticton set a new interior time of 33.6 in the 50 yd. backstroke, 
for the only other records broken yesterday.
The same amount of thrills, shouts, laughs, hot dogs, kids 
and Okanagan sunbeams filled Ogopogo Pool, however, even 
though the records were falling like rain.
A VETERAN OF 18 SUMMERS, but a long-time swiminer 
stroked her way home to victory in the one mile swim, senior 
ladies, and In so doing provided a ball or two of ammunition 
for the defenders of the indoor swimming pool, praise her.
Gall Parker, winner of the swim, is a former Kelowna girl, 
with a deep love for swimming. During the years she lived 
here, she worked long and hard at the probleni of becomiag 
a swimmer in time allotted to her by the Okanagan summer. 
She won a few closed events, but never went anywhere in open
competition. , j
Now she is a resident of Victoria, however, and spends the 
entire year training under coach Archie McKinnon, perfecting 
her style, strengthening her wdnd, and toughening up her 
muscles to stand the strain of competition.
The result? She is able to compete successfully on a level 
with swimmers from the Pacific North-West. This is what at 
•iw least 100 swimmers from this land of aquatic sports should 
be able to do each year. .x.
“  • , The benefits? Not confined to one or two, as some critics 
v' with more sound than sense have said, but helping hundreds 
of youngsters to gain self-confidence, poise, better health and 
a clean outlook on life through the medium of sports.
Invite any of 'the mealy-mouthed critics of this indoor pool
Idea down to pool-side today, before it is too late. Let him 
look at that horde of tanned, clear-eyed,- straight-backed 
youngsters, and defy him to produce a finer-looking group 
of young Canadians.
And if those youngsters benefit, so does Canada.
FISHING NEWS HAS BEEN CROWDED OFF the board this 
wwk, with the hectic rush of Regatta, but we do have a bit of 
news from HATHEUME LAKE we’d like to pass along. Fishing 
Is coming back up there, after the midsummer doldrums.
There's been touches of frost up thpre in the wee sma’ hours, 
and the fishing has been good in early mornings. T h e  really 
big news that comes from Hatheume, however, is the invitation 
that Ray and Tom Redstone have extended to any organized 
youth group, under the supervision of an adult, with free 
transportation in and out from the Brenda Lake turn-off.
This is a heaven-sent chance for some group who are 
seeking a place to spend a weekend outdoors, with plenty of 
chances'to explore, hike and fish under the skies that are so 
close you can almost touch them. The Redstones have built 
six piers on Ellen Lake, right beside the main cabin, and it’s 
a kids’ paradise. The lake is teeming with small fish that are 
so nungry they just about take anything.
Kids as young as four years old have had a crack at Ellen 
Lake, a perfect spot for*Dad to take the youngsters and intro­
duce him Into the art of fishing, in a place where they are 
actually biting. Ybung Joan and Dellroe Butler recently took 
a nice catch from Ellen, ranging from 8 to 14 inches. There 
are picnic tables along the shore as well, making it the ideal 
spot for whole family, arid there’s plenty of serious fishing 
In Hatheume for Dad.
One party from Penticton, Chat Nlchol and friends, pulled 
22 beauties from Hatheume in a day’s fishing, ranging from 
2-5 lbs., mainly on the No. 7 orange, black and silver flat-fish. 
Fly fiahlrig has been good in the lake, with some over three 
pounds taken.
Make a note of it. Dad, because next week we'll all be 
back fishing.
Regatta
The Regatta made it into the 
semi-finals yesterday.
With a high-pitched holocaust 
of sound and fury, the thrilling 
outboard races filled the sun­
burnt afternoon with spectator 
pleasure, while the dedicated 
swimmers continued to grind out 
the miles in Ogopogo Stadium.
A frustrated handful of sailors 
gritted their teeth in impatience, 
but they were still frustrated 
two hours later, and only one 
boat, the “Sirius," skippered by 
Ian Dunlop, had crossed the 
finish line in the Lieut-Governor’s 
'Trophy race.
The bronzed bevies of young­
sters continued to perspire and 
pummel their way to new heights 
in the- swimming world down in 
Ogopogo Pool relieved only by 
the exhibitions of diving during 
the afternoon, and the night 
shows whch the shadows leng­
thened.
By night-fall last night, the 
water skiers, outboard power 
boats, competitive divers, syn­
chronized swimmers, and many 
of the swimmers had wound up 
thheir a c t l  t i e s. Trophies and 
prize money were being awarded, 
and the Regatta hitched up her 
skirts to cross the last ditch in 
today's crowded program.
S p o t t y
GEORGE INGLIS — SPORTS EDITOR
SAT., AUG. 16, 1958 THE DAILY CXIUSIEK 3
Coldstream Hotels weren’t giv-iof the eighth on three hits and a 
ing up a thing last night. walk, to wind up the scoring.
Club 13 beat them 7-4 to take| Valley champions now, the Club 
the Okanagan Valley title, but h.-we no idea who their next op-
COOL KIDS OBLIVIOUS TO REGATTA
Completely oblivious to the 
swimming events going on in 
Ogopogo Pool, on the other 
side of Athans Tower, these 
youngsters live it -up and keep 
cool in the process, in spite, of
the burning sunshine and 90 
degree temperature. The five- 
day show is in the last lap to­
day. winding up tonight with 
the Lady-of-the-Lake ball. As 
far as the youngsters pictured
above are concerned, tomorrow 
will be just another Sunday, but 
to a great number of Overly en­
thusiastic celebrants, it will 
be “Regretta” — the aftermath 
of Regatta.









W L Pet. Gbl can’t be beaten.”
74 42 .638 — 1 Bowsfield, a six-foot-one ISO- 
GO 55 .522 pounder, signed with Red Sox
57 56 .504 IZVz 
56 57 .496 16Ms 
56 60 .483 18 
52 59, ,468 19^ 
50 62 .446 22 






Conditioning told Inst night, ns 
the Armstrong Shamrocks staged 
a fourth quarter, .six-goal rally 
to knock the Kelowna Auctloncora 
off 19-11 In the first game of 
their senior *'D“ boxla elimina­
tion scries.
The Auctioneers, a tough team 
on iMiper, held the defending 
provincial champions down for 
three quarters in the Matt Has- 
■cn Mctnorlal Arena, but wilted 
in tho final quarter, aided by 
costly penalties.
Tho Auctioneers, a Iqcal team 
compoaerl of many former cham­
pion players and some new lights, 
found the going totigh after not 
' having played a regular schedule, 
nnd started to clutch for support 
in the final frame.
The Sliamrocka win host Auc­
tioneers again on Monday night, 
nnd the series will then iriovo to 
Vernon, the home rink for Kcl 
owna, and tho scene of the In­
terior play-offs this year. _ _ _
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Eight 
junior bnscbnll teams begin an 
exciting playoff here Tue.sday for 
the coveted Babe Ruth Baseball 
League world scries title. , 
Although the scries is being 
played on Canadian soil, no 
Canadian teams will compete. 
North Vancouver team which lost 
out in n regional playoff. All the 
finalists arc from the United 
States.
Favorites in the series arc the 
New England Kingpins from 
Stamford, C0nn„ runners-iip to 
Pensacola, Fla., for the 1957 
crown.
The other finaliatn are from 
Seattle, Wash,, Joplin, Mo., El 
Paso, 'Tex., Charlotte, N.C., Mas- 
saiMiqua, N.Y. Berkeley, Calif., 
and Owensboro, Ky.
The Bnbe.lluth program, now 
operating in\45 stales of the U.S. 
nnd five Canadian provinces, cm- 
bracffii inore than 300,000 boys In 
Uie 13-15 age bracket. They ploy 
on some 6,600 tcairis in more 
than 1,200 leagues.
RAlLBOAD.JOn
T h e  T r a n s  -  S i b e r i a n  R n l l v a y  
i t r e t c h l n g  h t o r e  t h a n  3 , 0 0 0  t o U e s  
f r o m  M 0 .1C0 W  t o  H s  P a c i f i c  t e r m ­
i n u s .  V l a d i v o s t o k ,  w a s  c o m p l e t e d  
i n  1 9 0 4 .
BOSTON (AP) — Canadian Ted 
Bowsfield is p r o v i n g  quite a 
rookie pitching find for Boston 
Red Sox. He’s beaten New York 
Yankee ace Bob Turley twice in 
a week without his best pitch.
The 22-year-old Penticton, B.C., 
southpaw whipped the Yanks 6-2 
Friday night on a seven-hitter.
Another member of the Sox 
mound staff. Bud Byerly, said af­
ter the contest:
Ted has a great curve ball he 
didn’t even show ’em tonight. 
I’ve watohed him in workouts and 
I think it’s his best pitch.” 
DECISIVE MARGIN 
Last Sunday Bowsfield, called 
up from the Minneapolis farm 
club of the American Association 
ust a month ago, had a no-hitter 
going against New York for 6 1-3 
innings. Before it was over, Ted 
needed relief, but got a decisive 
9-3 margin for his first decision 
in the majors.
Twice right-handed Turley has 
tried for hi.s 18th victory against 
Bowsfield and wound up instead 
with his fifth and sikth setbacks.
Hiding a cool determination be­
hind a, fidgety exterior on the 
mound, Bowsfield singled home 
one of the Sox tallies Friday 
bight,
When I broke my leg at tho 
start of tho 19.56 season at San 
Francisco (formerly of the Paci­
fic Coast League) pitching up 
here was a long way off to mo,” 
Bowsfield said. “ I thought then 
I’d never mnko it.
DIDN’T EXPECT IT 
"I was surprised when tho Red 
Sox called me up. 1 didn’t expect 
It. ■ ' '
"la my fir.st game, Jim Run­
ning (Detroit) threw a no-hitter 
and that day helped me. And the 
other three days I came In to re 
Hove helped me. When I started 
in Cleveland, that helped me to 
start against the Yankees in New 
York. '
, "Tlie Yankees are everyUiing I 
Wer have rend nlxnit them. They
scout Earl Johnson in June, 1954. 
In the following two; years he 
pitched for San Jose of the 
California League.
Ted credits his work at, the Red 
Sox rookie camp prior to his ,1956 
season at San Francisco as being 
a major step toward his move 
into the majors.
HAD 8-4 RECORD 
In. 1957 Bowsfield went to Okla­
homa City in the Texas League.
At Minneapolis this year he had 
an 8-4 record and 2.70 earned-run 
average before he got the sum­
mons. He had pitched 116 innings 
in 19 games.
Since , joining the Sox, Bows
field has posted a 2.32 earned- 
run average. He has fanned 16 
and walked 12 in 31 innings.
The Canadian import presents 
a deceptively nervous appear­
ance on the mound.
He constantly twirls the ball 
behind his back while leaning in 
to get the sign from his catcher, 
kicks the dirt in front of him be­
tween pitches, juggles the resin 
bag constantly and fumbles with 
his cap frequently.
Ted .credits catcher. Sammy 
White for his success Friday 
night.
. "He keeps you moving the ball 
—high, low, outside, inside. If a 
pitcher could put the ball where 
White asks for it with something 
on it every time he would have no 
trouble in this league.”
they had to beat a large portion 
of the population of Vernon to do 
so.
Staging a last stand in defence 
of their provincial crown, the 
Hotels brought in Tony De Rosa, 
the baseball pitcher, Wilf Betcher, 
Jim Moro, and two more players, 
Barr and Tabata. Local officials 
were in doubt as to the eligibility 
of any of them, but the Club play­
ed and won.
PINCH HIT SINGLE 
Pitcher Lome Gauley did the 
honors on the mound for the win­
ners, and was never in trouble 
until the ninth when he walked 
two and a pinch-hitter struck a 
single to load up the sacks, but 
he worked his way out to win the 
ball game.
Warren Hicks was the big man 
at bat for the Club, hitting three 
for five, , and bringing in two of 
the Club’s runs. Joe Welder arid 
Pete Luknowsky hit two for four 
in aid of the winning cause.
Lead-off batter Jack Howard 
struck a single off Bert Walters, 
and Luknowsky moved him 
around with a sacrifice. Wayne 
Hicks walked and Warren’s blow 
cleaned up the bases and set the 
Club on the scoreboard.
The Hotels parlayed a single by 
De Rosa, a double by John Kas- 
huba and an error into two runs 
in the bottom of the first to tie 
the ball garne, and moved ahead 
in the third on ariother single by 
De Rosa, and another error by 
short stop on one of Alex Kas- 
huba’s hot drives.
NEVER LOOKED BACK 
In the fourth, the Club moved 
out in front on two hits and two 
errors, and they never looked 
back. Luknowsky singled in ’ the 
fifth and was driven in by War­
ren Hicks, and Vernon countered 
in the seventh with a singleton 
homer by Jim Moro.
The Club added two in the top
ponents will be, since the round- 
robin tourney with Kitimat, 
Prince George and Trail, to be 
played here, seems to have fallen 
through, and further negotiations 
and overtures will be necessary 
before anything is finalized.
Line score:
Club 13 200 210 020—7 10 3
Vernon Hotels 201 000 100-4 6 3
Young Mary Stewart of Van­
couver, petite mistress of th« 
athletic dance, and record-break­
ing mermaid, cracked another 
swim mark yesterday, this time 
in the 50 yd. freestyle,
INTERIOR RECORDS
Bill Burns of Trail and David 
Laird of Penticton added to their 
swim laurels by cracking inter­
ior swimming records in the 100 
yd. freestyle and the 50 yd. back- 
stroke.
When the heady fumes of the 
outboard motor fuel died away, 
Burt Ross of Spokane was top 
dog, with two firsts to his credit 
— In the "D” stock and the “C" 
and “F" hydros. The bouncing 
little buggies supplied a number 
of spectator thrills during the 
afternoon, and added greatly to 
the Regatta flavor of the sun- 
crisjjcd weather.*
The steppod-up tempo of the 
show will continue today, start­
ing with a long-distance sailing 
race that took off this morning 
from the Aquatic, and should 
wind up back there at 5 p.m. to 
make the time limit.
The big. deep-throated inboards 
will be the spot-light attraction 
today, throwing up rooster-tails 
with gay abandon in the wide- 
open, ferrylcss, expanse of the 
lake. The biggest ro.ster of brats 
ever to race in a Regatta, in­
cluding every class up to the 
280 cu, in. hydros, will be racing 
for the gravy, which is also richer 
than ever before.
And when the shadows lengthen 
tonight, there will loe a frantic 
outburst of activity, as officials 
try to wind up their computing, 
dishing out the silverware, spoon­
ing out the money, and still make 
it to the wind-up ball.
Lady Sharon Bunce will be 
crowned in Jubilee Bowl, about 
the same time as the frantic 
officials are winding up their ac­
tivities, and the finest troupe of 
exhibition divers that ever per­
formed at a Regatta are going 
through their paces.
The Lady-of-the-Lake Ball in 
the arena will cap the week of 
fun, frolic and competition 
and the curtain will come doyn 
for another year.
CONFUCIUS 
CEZ . . .
was a lone star last
FRIDAY'S STARS
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National League .Maglie fiddled aropnd the mound
W L Pet. GBL  ̂ jjit, then stooped over and re­
moved his right shoe, as though 
looking for a .stone. When he 
finally delivered the ball, Wil­
liams knocked it over the left 





WINNIPEG (CPI -  Casual 
campers across the country arc 
an tncreaslng source of buslnes.s 
for a firm here that stnrteq as 
a repair depot for surplus tent.s 
nnd tarpaulins during the First 
World War.
Larger products of tho firm 
I Manitoba Tent nnd Awning Com­
pany* go to the Alaska Highway, 
Uio radar lines in the north nnd 
to mining dovoiopments Inscn^ 
teresi areas.
But the campers are yearly In- 
eTen.stng the demand for amnllcr 
tents. 'Tliey Include outfits with 
adjustable metal jKile.s, metal
.527 7 
.522
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LOS ANGELES (AP)-The Los 
Angeles Dodgers hurdled two 
teams In the National League 
standings Friday night arid wound 
up in, the first division for the 
fir.st time since Aimil 18 by sweep­
ing a doul)lelieaciei’ from St, 
Louis. Tho score.s were 4-3' and 
5-3, the first game going 11 inn­
ings.
'llio Dodgers’ double victory 
landed them In a'fourth-place tic 
with tho Cnrdinal.s, who hav(< lost 
four in a row, A crowd of 27,738 
watclied tho Dodgiu'.s win their 
eighth straight extra - inning 
game in tluv opener and iKiUt Sal 
MagUo in the nightcap.
Stan Muslnl became tho sixth- 
ranking batter of all-time in total 
hil.s when ho got a single in tho 
fourth Inning of the second game. 
It was the 3,082nd of hl.s career 
nnd It put him one ahead of Cap 
Anson of the Chicago Cul)s.
Mnglle engaged in a little b.v- 
plny with Dodger starter Stan 
Williams in the fourth, nnd lost. 
Wllllntn.s,, n big rookie right­
hander. had l)een taking a lot\of
kec Braves, blanked Philadelphia 
Phillies 1-0 with a six-hitter for 
his third shutout a n d  sixth 
straight victory.
HltUng; Frank Bolling, Detroit 
Tigers, drove in all of Tigers’ 
runs in 12-5 defeat by Kansas 
City Athletics with three - run 
homer, sacrifice fly and single.
"Sirius" 
night.
Ian Dunlop’s star class sailing 1 
boat was all alone and lonely 
as she eased her way around the 
three-cornered course, gasping for 
wind, to take the Lieutenant- 
Governor’s Trophy for the second 
time in succession in one hour | 
51V2 minutes.
Dunlop and Sirius, with crew I 
member Glen Coe, were the only 
ones to cross the finish line out 
of a field of 15 boats within the j 
two-hour time limit.
Visiting sail boats joined the I 
Kelowna Sailing Club entries this 
morning at 9 for the long distance 
sailing race, won last year by| 
John Kerr’s “Dolphin.” 
Out-of-town entries include J . | 
Kitson’s "Sprite” (comet class),
I. Knoblaugh’s 12 foot Interna­
tional, R. Earnshaw’s “Anna C” , 
from the Penticton Yacht Club; 
H. Davidson’s 12 foot dinghy | 
from Vancouver; J. Jones’ 
“Flamingo’’ (Victory Class) from | 
Kimberley.
The race started from the I 
Aquatic, turns at a buoy near 
McKinley’s Landing, back to a 
buoy on the west side of the lake 
near the bridge approach, then 
back to the Aquatic to finish.' 
There is an eight-hour time limit | 
on the race.
Weary Of Road Losses, 










home frf'n* " 
Coast\ i.oaguo
l\C)I
time between pitches and whgn 
he came to bat ,)p the fourth
Award to  Rocket 
Slated At The CNE
TOHONTO (CP* 
(Itoeke^* Richard
-  M a u r i c e  
t o  r e c e i v e
By THE ASSOaATED FREffil 
RochMIcr, N.Y,~Nino Valdes,
214, Cuba, out|K>inted Mlko Do ,
John, 200V«. Syracus*. N.Y., 30. Jpega and nylon-net windows. i ‘building.
the lx)u Mnr.'ili Trophy as Can- 
nrja’s outstanding athlete of 1957 
Wedne.sdn,y Jit the Caruldlau Na­
tional Exiilbitloii'. \
nu! Rocket will be given the 
trophy on the steps of lhe'RiH»rl^ 
Hall of Fame iihorlly after I’rime 
IMlnl.'iter Dlefcnbuker opens tlie 
‘hullcllnff
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Pacific Coast League
W li Pot. GBL
75 .51 ..595 —
72 .54: ..571 3
72 .56 .563 4 .
63 64 .496 12*̂  
62 65 .488 13Vh 
.58 67 .464 16*̂  
.55 73 .430 21 
.50 77 .394 25'A 
Ralnlers came 
13-gnme Pacific 
road trip 1 a a t 
night.' You couldn't quite call it 
n homecoming, at least not tho 
wav the Rulniorn did it.
Connie Ryan’s lads, ntter drop­
ping nil 13 of their'road trips, 
perked up in the friendly con­
fines of Sick's Stadium, only to 
get batted down for the 14th time 
in suecoHslop by tho Icngue- 
Icadlng Phoenix Cllants, 3-0.
Sciutle only has three more 
losseA to go to share tho league 
record for con.*;ccutlvc losses with 
Snci'amcnU), T)io Solons did it 18 
,vcarr( ago, \
'Ihe victory kept' tiro Giants 
three gaipes out in front of tho 
second-place Sari, Diego Padres, 
wlio whipped Si>oknnc 2-0, nnd 
increiised PlVpi'nlx’H lend over 
llilrd-pl(»ce Vancouver to four 
gnmes, 'nm Mounllea fell before 
tile Portland Beavers 8-2.
'nie Reuver.s rind the Mountlcs 
b îth managed nine hits, but Port-
BASEBALL SCORES
land made rpuch better use of 
the ones it got. Two bad throws 
by Vancouver s t a r t e r  Owen 
Friend gave the Beavers one run 
in the fir.st inning nnd they were 
never headed.
Dunne Plllettc won it for the 
Beavers, although he had to have I 
help from Bob Garber in the 
eighth. Russ Homan, the first of 
three Vancouver pitchers, lost it. 
Vancouver’s two runs came on 
Friend’s seventh inning homer 
into the left field blencheri 
n»c Padres, determined to Islny 
in the thick of the pennant race, 
scored their first run In the first 
Inning on Rod Graber's triple 
nnd Dick Smith's single. ’The 
second run came In the sixth on 
thkee singles, by Carroll Hardy, 
A1 Jones nnd Gene Lnry.
National League
Pittsburgh 001 000 000—1 ! 
Cincinnati 000 010 05x—6 (
New York 100 010 000-2 : 
Boston 200 130 OOx—6 1
Phlla 000 000 000—0 6 0|
Milwaukee 000 000 Olx—1 9 1 
.Detroit 003 010 100— 5 10 1 
Kansas City 004 030 41x-12 12 0| 
American League 
Cleveland 000 000 120—3 7 21
Chicago 000 112 OOx—4 l l  1
Washington 000 110 100—3 11 0
Baltimore 001 000 000—1 5 11
Paolfio Const League 
Sacramento G’Sidt Lake City 1 
Spokane 0 San Diego 2 
Phoenix 3 Seattle 0 
Vancouver 2 Portland 8
“Man who check car now 
will avoid trouble later!’*
•  OIL CHANGE
•  CHASSIS LODE 
IGNITION CHECK
•  WHEEL BALANCE
MOTOR STEAM 
CLEANED




Cor, Bernard and Vernon Rd. 
Open until 12 p.m. Nltely




is now operating his own business and would be pleased 




General Welding and Mletal Repairs
Acetylene and Electric Welding
Portable Welder Available
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Training o f Prison W orkers
Federation W om en
Course Organized 
To Raise Status 
Of Office Workers
By CHRISTINE STEWART 
Cattadlan Press Staff Writer
MOrtTREAL (CP)—Tlie Cana- 
alB’i lederation of University 
IVsonuii wants university courses 
established to train correctional 
prison workers
facilities will be broadened for 
this work.”
WOULD REDUCE SOLITARY
The Canadian penal reform for 
women joint committee, endorsed 
by the federation, had studied 
solitary confinement for women
Mrs. Bernard Kane of New [in Europe, the United States and
Westminster, B.C., chairman of 
the penal reform committee, to­
day told delegates to the federa­
tion's 14th triennial convention: 
"There has been great expan­
sion and profes.sionalization of 
the correctional field in Canada 
oyer the last few years. The de­
mand for professional staff is 
great and the source unlimited.
"It is hoped that university
TORONTO (CP) — Office work i 
is a career, -says Wlnnifred 
Shooter of Toronto — not Just a. > 
prisoners and the public in gcn-l?*“' '  routine to be pursued pend* 
eral. 1‘n* marriage.
Canada and had recommended 
that it be eliminated "except in 
rare circumstances.*’
The federation’s penal reform 
study groups were trying to bring 
before the public the advant­
ages of "progressive correctional 
methods” as opposed to mere 
detention of criminals. The way 
to this goal was in educating 
personnel who dealt with the
ITiursday, Dr. Doris Saunders 
of Winnipeg, federation president, 
talked about education of Can­
ada’s youth and emphasized the 
need for more thoroughness and 
spccializatin in s e c o n d a r y  
schools.
SPREAD TOO THIN”
Curiosity, often a good thing in
AUCE WINSBT Women's Editor
LOVELY SE H IN G  FOR COFFEE PARTY
With Hawaiian music playing 
softly in the background, guests 
a t a delightful coffee party 
given by the Ladies’ Auxiliary
to the Aquatic, were treated to 
a charming fashion show on 
Friday morning at the home of 
Mrs. J. Purvis, a lovely lake-
shore setting. Former Ladies- 
of-the-Lake were graceful mo­
dels. Mrs. Stanley Beardmorc 
and Mrs. Harold Johnson, ac­
tive in auxiliary work, and 
Mrs. J. Purvis are shown rest­
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HITHER A N D  Y O N
AN INNOVATION this year, I Miss Mary, with Miss Louise
a coke party will be held at the Roberts, all of Victoria arc guests 
home of Aquatic president. Dr. of Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Kelly for
By EDNA USHER
TORONTO (CP) — Take up 
weaving, if you want to fight 
frustration. That’s the advice of 
Carrie Oliphant. secretary-treas­
urer of Ontario Handweavers and 
Spinners.
She has done weaving as a 
hobby lor 25 years. " I advise any 
single business woman or any­
body else who needs a rest from 
the rush and tear of modern liv­
ing to take up weaving and re­
lax,” she said.
"Weaving is a creative art. It 
la used in occupational therapy, 
and in these hectic days every­
body needs therapy.”
Creating designs and new uses 
lor woven materials is also keep­
ing alive an ancient industry.
“Spinning and weaving had al- 
! most died out in Canada until 
about the 1930s,” she said. A few 
 ̂ enthusiasts kept the hobby , alive, 
and then before the Second World 
• War weaving began to be popular 
again.
“During the war the govern­
ment encouraged It, believing 
home weaving might help the 
war effort, and since then it grew 
in popularity until today there 
are 1,200 weavers in clubs in On­
tario, and countless others not af­
filiated to any organization " 
Miss Oliphant says weaving, is
KATIE KOURIER ON HOLIDAY
a hobby anybody can afford, A 
small box loom can be bought for 
up to $5 or can be built at home, 
and initial materials need cost 
only 40 cents.
Some weavers are conducting 
research on native Indian, old 
pioneer and Chinese weaving pat­
terns.
“But the real Joy of weaving— 
once you start you can’t give it 
up—is making your own de­
signs,” said Miss Oliphant.
After a quarter-century as a 
weaver, Miss Oliphant, who is 
also an office manager, says: "It 
keeps you l i v e l y ,  keeps you 
young, and is an outlet for cre­
ative work.”
4.1 • - tm
M ARY HAWORTH'S M AIL
Fomiiy Relations 
May Help
DEAR MARY HAWORTH: My relationships as a whole, whereas
mm
husband and I have been living 
■ apart for 16 months, waiting until 
' we can file for divorce, when the 
18 months separation period (re­
quired in this Jurisdiction) is 
completed.
We have talked by t<)lephone 
occasionally, and Jirn _has been 
anxious for a reconciliation but 
I  haven’t—due to the conditions 
that caused me to leave him.
We had consulted a competent 
psychiatrist, who told us both that 
Jim  needs specialist help: that he 
Is headed for a breakdown, sooner 
or later, if he doesn’t get counsel. 
Because Jim refused to believe 
this, I felt it advisable to leave 
Wm.
The psychiatrist still maintains 
that our marriage was a mis­
take, a n d , that I positively 
shouldn’t consider reconciliation. 
He stresses the fact that Jim ’s 
failure to got specialist help 
shows that ho doe.sn’t really love 
me; and that reconciliation would 
only bring more heartache to me, 
and possibly even bodily harm.
SEARCHES SOUL 
FOR RIGHT GUIDANCE
As the time approaches for 
starting a divorce action, I am 
searching my soul for the right 
decision. The subject is on my 
mind constantly. I want to do the 
right thing for both of us. I feel 
that I don’t love Jin ' «« I nn^e 
did; but yet 1 wonder if divorce 
la the remedy for our problem?
My parents no longer give any 
clue to their ldca.s in the matter. 
In  the beginning they both urged 
me to get away from Jlih, and 
'“seemed happier when I was on 
‘m y own. But Uicy are greatly op-
S«C<t to my dnUng anyone, until y divorce (it a«Jy» i»
" Ret^ntly 1 have thought of 
talk ing  with n marriage counsel­
lor. As Jim  la. agreeable to talk- 
im t things out ,l am anxious to 
. ccH)i)eratc. But we don't know 
’Such' a counsellor, nor has our 
iaychlstri.st been able to rccom 
m end any. 1 wonder If you can
help U 8 .r-G .A .
>AM<I.Y COUNSEL ^
VERSUS* PSYCHIATRY 
- DEAR G.A.; In the capital city 
•through which >*ou wrllo, tiwre 
Is a fine Family Service Agency 
under ,**?”• In th«j tole- 
Mione dtroctory. My advice Is to 
mnke an' appolntineat in advance, 
lor a coafldenUal review y®'**' 
marital sUuallon » n d ^ r  past 
to get psychlatm  heljp 
itltii your-problems
the psychiatrist is traine(i to deal 
specifically with the individual— 
the client who comes to him with 
confusion of mind, or sickness of 
soul.
Your psychiatrist, whose views 
you iquote, may have been a good 
counsellor for you; congenial and 
sympathetic, and yet unsuited to 
your husband’s needs. In any 
event, he couldn’t "identify” with 
both sides of the argument at 
once, and introduce clarity be­
cause. in so doing, he would be 
inapproprlatily over-active. He 
would be making up your mind 
for you, by the vigor of his pro^ 
nouncements, instead of listening 
creatively, in the light of under­
standing, and catching clues to 
feed back to you—that might set 
your thinking straight, after a 
while.
SEE SOME CHANCE 
OF RECONSTRUCTION
A psychiatrist works primarily 
in the field of cnjptlonal recondi­
tioning,, although n6t so deeply 
or so extensively as the psycho­
analyst. Whereas the family re­
lations counsellor (so - called) 
works more in the field of con 
sclous accommodation to the 
other follow’s , rights, needs am 
feelings-teaching parents and 
children, hu.sbands and wives 
to ’put themiJclves in the other 
person’s shoes", ns a guide to 
•golden rule” behavior.
As matters .stand, there is at 
least some chance that your mar- 
ringo can bo reconstructed, bn a 
bettor foundation of emotional 
l\cKltl>. This I gather from the 
fact that you've begun to think 
twice, and most soberly, about the 
worth of divorce: and that Jim is 
in a cooperative mood, ready to 
talk to a family relations coun­
sellor. And it may be a gain, 
also, that your parents have 
slopped interjecting their 'Ideas 
into the confliot. , ■
So get in toudi wlU( the agency 
mentioned, and learn to proceed 
with n mixture of courage nnd 
caution. In making crucial de­
cisions,-^.H .
B l l l i W S i i
SKIRT INTEREST
By ALICE ALDEN
Each time there is a gala 
evening, the draped skirt en­
joys a wider and more varied 
representation. So, no matter 
the line, skirt interest is wax­
ing strong. Ines da Roma did 
a beauty of a dress'in  tissue- 
thin, crisp silk taffeta Jn a 
delicate shade of old rose and 
gave it a most Interesting
skirt. The top is simple so that 
the skirt becomes the. focal 
point—and there is plenty to 
see. It has something of a tur­
nip shape and is caught at the 
knee with roses of matching 
fabric. Not for every type, 
naturally, but perfect for the 
slim, graceful woman who 
knows clothes and how to wear 
them.
W. J. O’Donnell and Mrs. O’Don­
nell this evening for visiting 
royalty following the crowning of 
the Lady-of-the-Lake at the Jubi­
lee Bowl in City Park. Lieuten­
ant-Governor Ross will attend 
this party.
MRS. LOUIS DEPFYFFER . . .  
has as guests for ten days, her 
oaughter and son-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. L. Neave, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Stuart Switzer and Mr Guy 
Lizee of Dawson Creek. Her son, 
Robert dePfyffer. and Miss Isobel 
Otway of Revelstoke, are visiting 
for the weekend.
ELDORADO ARMS . . . guests 
this week are Mr. and Mrs. Ar­
thur Dowell, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Hugh MacFarlane of Victoria, 
and Mr. and Mrs. J . D’Oyly 
Rochfort and Mr. and Mrs. W. 
H. DeCew from Vancouver.
MR. AND MRS. JACK HAY 
. . . and their children, former 
Kelowna residents now making 
their home in Haney, are visiting 
here for a few days at the home 
ol Mr. and Mrs. J . McCorquodale, 
St. Paul St.
RECENT VISITORS . . .  at the 
home of'M r. 'and Mrs:- John- A.’ 
Burns were the latter’s nephew 
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Kolb and Karen of Yakima, Wash.
SPENDING A FEW DAYS . . . 
with Mr. and Mrs. Merton Bourke 
ate Mr. and Mrs. C. R. CruU, 
Vancouver.
MRS. RICHARD DOLMAN . . . 
is arriving today ' to spend the 
weekend in Kelowna. Mr. Dol­
man is a recent arrival, and the 
family expects to take up resi­
dence here in the near future.
VISITING . . . Mr. and Mrs. 
0.' France are the latter’s brother 
and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
E. A. Vowles of West Vancouver.
ARRIVING TODAY . . .  from 
North Vancouver, are Mr. and 
Mrs. L. C, Hume and family to 
spend several weeks holidaying 
with Mrs. Hume’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ben Hoy.
MR. AND MRS. RICHARD 
SPILSBURY . . . and daughter
Regatta Week.
DR. AND MRS. A. S. FUMER- 
TON . . .  of Lethbridge, Alta., arc 
visiting the former’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs, J. F. Fumerton.
Miss Shooter is registrar of tha 
Association of .Administrative As­
sistants or Private Secretaries, 
an organization that wants to 
raise the status of office work­
ers and improve their incomes.
"We want to persuade young 
stenographers that office work 
can ^  a career they can follow 
if they do not marry, or return
HOME FROM VANCOUVER 
. . . General Hospital where she 
is a nurse in training, is Miss 
Arlene McCaugherty, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. McCaugherty. 
Also visiting at the McCaugherty 
home is Mrs. I. J. Peerless, with 
daughters Penny, Diane, and 
Donna of Vancouver, who are 
spending Regatta Week here.
HOME FOR REGATTA . . .  Is 
Miss Wendy Martin, daughter of 
Mr, and Mrs.' F. Martin. With 
her for a holiday are sister 
nurses in training, the Misses 
Bernice Haye, Lois Koldsworth 
and Marilyn Anderson, all of St: 
Paul’s Hospital.
GUESTS OF . . . Mr. and Mrs. 
Kenneth Griffiths are Mr. and 
Mrs." Gerald Vowles and small 
son of Victoria.
NORTH VANCOUVER . 
visitors at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. ,T. L. Fumerton are the lat­
te r’s 'Slstfer,' brother-in-law and 
niece, Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Whaley 
and (ioleen.
the learning proce.ss, had tended to after marriage if they wish, 
to make secondary c o u r s e s  -But we mu.st also jicrsuode 
‘spread too thin." particularly in them to take university extension 
the wide number of cxtracurric- cour.ses to make themselves more . 
ular activiUes taken on by teen- useful, nnd therefore worth more 
SRcrS" money and rcstwnsibility."
Dr. Saunders Is an EngUsh 
professor at the University of _  . . .
Manitoba and a graduate of that group has organized a
university and Oxford University for office work-
in England. where one of now iti its second year, m d
degrees was in educaUon. « ccrtimicatc of compc*
Her suggestions for Improving the course.
Canadian university curricula In- Through the University of To- 
eluded courses o n ^ lo so p h y  and F  ®
literature for engineers, to make ” e offered >n English communi- 
them "less technicians and morer®^^®"’ PS>chologj. English liter- 
>• ature and economics, covering
’ ■ I the first two years. In the third
year course? will bo available in 
business law, accounting, busi­
ness organization and human re­
lations in business.
About 130 per.sons successfully 
completed the first year of the. - 
r* I .course last year. It is open to
l i W r n  P ^ T k anyone with university entrance
\ j y \ \ J  r  Q l l \  qualifications, or those over 25
On Tuesday of this week. Mr. who have suitable business ex- 
and Mrs. W. A. Brownlee held a pcrlc^ce. 
family picnic at Gyro Park, when "Most of our students are older 
six of their nine children were women,” says Miss Shooter, "but 
able to attend. we want to interest younger
Present were Mrs. Sam Holtcn women too. 
with her three daughters and son “ Employers realize the need 
and three grandchildren, and Mr. for better - qualified secretarial 
and Mrs. Vernon Oakes with their staff and many students have 
two daughters and two sons and their fees paid by their firms. In 
two grandchildren of Peachland. the United States, persons hold- 
From Edmonton, Mr. and Mrs. ing a certificate from an organi- 
Henry Hoffman and their daugh- zation similar to ours are paid 
ter and son. about $20 a week more.”
Horace Brownlee, Mr, and Miss Shooter is taking registra- 
Mrs. George Brownlee and their tions up to the end of September 





and Mrs. Gordon Bader and son 
from Smith Inlet, B.C.
Absent were Norman and Or­
ville from Saskatchewan, and 
Robert of Lake Louise, but a long 
distance call was received from PEACHLAND—Recent visitors
Norman and Orville, making the at the home of Mr. and Mrs. L.
occasion an even happier one.
Calgary Wedding 
For Local Man 
Winfield Girl
B. Fulks were Mr, and Mrs. Jim 
Milligan and Miss Milligan from 
Gibbons, Alta., and Mr. and Mrs. 
’Tom Willand from Kamloops.
Miss Floriene Wiberg is spend- 
ling a short holiday from Van­
couver. with her parents Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold Wiberg.
Alta.
„  Friday, August 29, in the Scar- 
W /0 AND MRS. D. C. United Church, Calgary,
LIAMS . . i with Beverley and 
Gary left yesterday after spend­
ing a few days with Mrs. Wil­
liams’ brother and sister-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs. Stan Lettner. Visit­
ing at present are Mrs. Lettner’s 
father. Dr. G. F. Brebber of 
Nanaimo, arid uncle, Mr. Duncan 
Brebber..
Mr. Jim Logan and son Bruce
J -.r T_u_ T .: - -  imotored from Vancouver the bc- Mr. and, Mrs. John Eaing, Wm- of week to visit at
field, wish to announce the en- L 
gagement of. meir youngest^  
daughter Eva May, to Mr. Adrian
Earl Anderson, elder son of Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Kuklps 
arid Mrs. E. C. Anderson, Pacific and three children of North Van- 
Ave., Kelowna. couver, are camped at Okanagan I
The wedding will take place]park and visiting Mr. and Mrs. *
Archie Flintoff; also visiting at
Star Prefers Walk In Country 
To Life In Luxury Hotel Suite
cWUsts on IM iftalf of this 
■Mency i>robubl.v will bring n 
{omcvfhftl; dlfferopt Bpptoach to 
ihe c»»p. fhan does the psychia- 
trilt* lltcy family‘Fostmaslcr General.
KITCHEN ECONOMY
' U.so poullry wing Ups. necks 
and giblets for stock for soup, 
simce of gravy. For g'xxi flavor 
cover the |)ouUry parts with 
wttti-r nnd add peppercorns, cel­
ery le.avei?, onion, carrot, stem 
end.1 toi).s from tomatoes, green 
pepper, bay leaf, whole allspice 
a r^  a whole clove ox two.
EARLY MAIL
For almost « century Ixjfore 
Confederation Caundiftn postal 
sei vices were run by the British
By SYLVIA HACK 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
LONDON (CP) — .Stage-struck 
girls may dream of fame and 
fortune nnd its accompanying lux­
ury. But 23-yenr-old Julie An­
drews .says living in luxury isn’t 
all that desirable, e.speclnlly it 
your favorite meal i.s ton and 
toast.
Julie lives at the Savoy Hotel 
six days n week - while playing 
the feminine lend in My Fair 
Lady, transferred from Broad­
way. But lihe would gladly ex­
change her luxurious hotel suite 
to stay at her parents' homo in 
Surrey. But she gets away only 
at weekends.
After the last show every Sat­
urday the brown-haired, freckle- 
faced girl drives t6 the family 
home at Wnlton-on-Tiinmcs. 
COUNTRY WALKS 
"And there,” she says, "I like 
a qui«)t life. There is nothing 
enjoy move than a .stroll in the 
country with my poodle, followed 
by ten nnd toast with the fnm 
lly."
The British girl who made n 
smnsli hit on Broadway ns Eliza 
Dooltttlo, is sllll slightly incredul­
ous at her succe.ss;
When the show came to,Brit 
all! last spring, JiiUe tried 
make her' cockney .ntago nccoiil 
more nuUiontic but felt she didn’t 
succeed, nnd the oiwnlng - nlglit 
critics agreed with her.
Even tliougli the show ran in 
New York for two years, Juhe 
still udinit.H to having nervous 
dnya. "It depends if Uilnijia go 
wrong beforehand,"
Tilings tend to go less wrong 
in lomdon since she finds it'more 
reluxing'to work In her own couiV 
try. ' i n  New York o n e  lives the­
atre all the time."
Brought np against a
ground of show business, Julie 
says her career “ started by ac­
cident nnd Just grew nnd grew.” 
She first appeared ns an ama­
teur in a pageant at age two. 
Later she went to dancing school 
and when she was eight, her 
mother nnd stepfather, Barbara 
nnd Ted Andrews, discovered 
their daughter could sing well 
From then / on Julie took singing 
lessons. Her stepfather comes 
from Toronto nnd made his name 
in Britain ns a music-hall artist.
At 12. Julie starred in her first 
We.st End show, Starlight Roof, 
which was followed by appear­
ances in more shows and then 
pantomime. At 19, she was of­
fered the part in the American 
production of The Boy Friend.
The most stimulating thing 
about being a star, says the girl 
who has an estimated income ol 
£500 a week, is, "1 can buy new 
things when 1 want nnd I can 
match up all my accessories 
now.”
On th? third finger of her left 
hand, Julie wears a "temporary’ 
ungngement ring In the form of 
a ' fine gold chain studded with 
turquoise stones. She is engaged 
to Britl.sh stage designer Tony 
Walton and says: "Wo haven 
had time to get a proper ring.
Of World Culture
MONTREAL (CP)—An interna­
tional school to study world cul­
tures was suggested today as a 
stimulating an<l worthwhile pro­
ject for the Canadian Federation 
of University Women.
Mrs. W; P. Calhoun of Edmon-
HOME FOR A MONTH . . , 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs 
Ian CoUinson, is Miss J . Dianne 
Collinson who is a nurse in train­
ing at St. Paul’s Hospital. Other 
guests at the Collinson home are 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Cox, and Mr. 
Leonard Shannon of Vancouver
LAC DAVID CLAXTON . . . 
who has been spending a leave 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Alfred Claxton, Rutland, returns 
shortly to the RCAF station ^t 
Holberg on Vancouver Island.
HOME FOR TOE WEEKEND 
. . . with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. George Goldsmith, Okana­
gan Mission, is Miss Louise Gold­
smith, nurse in training a t St. 
Paul’s Hospital.
MISS LEXY CAMERON . 
leaves next Wednesday to start 
her journey via Toronto and Eng­
land to India where she has been 
appointed by the Bible and Medl-
ton, membership secretary, told 
members atteniilng the group s 
14th triennial congress, the prin­
ciple behind such a school could 
be taken from the ideas of Dr. 
F. C. S. Northrop, professor of 
law and philosophy at Yale Uni­
versity, who advocated study of 
science of international rela­
tions. ,
"It is this science I am ad­
vocating as the' basl.s of a curric­
ulum in an international school,’ 
Mrs. Calhoun said. "It involves 
an examination of national cul­
tures to determine whore they 
agree and where they differ.”
Dr. Doris B. Saundcr.s of Win­
nipeg, national president, said 
education continued to be n chief 
concern of the federation nnd 
there was ".scarcely a province in 
which our clubs have hot sub­
mitted briefs to royal commls- 
.sions on education.”
cal Missionary Fellowship to mis­
sionary work. Mr. and Mrs. All- 
ster Cameron will accompany 
their daughter ns far as Mani­
toba where they will visit with 
another daughter and her family, 
Mr. and Mrs. Neil Bell and two 
grandchildren, for a few weeks.
Hollywood Children 
Holiday In Ontario
COOPERS FALLS, Ont. (CP)— 
Children of the movie world’s 
families a t Hollywood are spend­
ing holidays a t this spot near 
Lake Cpuchiching, 1()0 m i l e s  
north of Toronto.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Cooper are 
natives of this area but lived in 
Los Angeles for about 20 years 
b e f o r e  acquiring an estate here. 
Nearly a score of youngsters 
from Hollsnvood now are on holi­
day.
Among the guests are Michael 
Hardwicke, 11-year-old son of Sir 
Cedric Hardwicke, and Nicky 
Korda, 13, son of director-pro­
ducer Zolton Korda. Others are 
the children of location man­
agers, special effects directors 
and artists. I
The children .are trained in the 
arts during their vacation. A 
barn and a cheese factory on the 
estate have been turned into 
piano practice rooms, where 
youngsters play for three hours 
a day.
They are also producing a play 
this summer based on Verdi’s 
opera Alda. They will make their 
own beds and tidy their own 
rooms at the Cooper farm.
the Flintoffs are Mr. and Mrs. 
Bert Jones from Cloverdale.
Visiting at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Gillam this week are 
Mr. and Mrs. Bob McMillan and 
their two boys from North Van­
couver.
Margaret Long left on Wednes­
day morning for a week and will 
be touring the north western 
States.
LIBYAN HOT SPOT ^
The mercury registered 136.4 
degrees Fahrenheit in the shade 
in Azizia, Libya, in 1922—highest 
ever under standard conditions.
300 TEARS RULE
The House of Romanov was 
Russia’s ruling house from 1613 
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255 Bernard Ave. - Phone 4745
RAINMAKER WANTED
MELBOURNE (Routers)-!-Aus 
trnlla’u scientific mid IndilHlrial 
research organisation la advertis­
ing tliroiiglioul tlu! woiUl for tt 
man to nlii lla rulnmaUliig exi>er- 
Imciits. Ills tlllo will be "Officer- 
in - charge cloud - seeding pro­
jects.”
LONG LEGS
Northwest Ala.slui iKuists king
crab* wiili leg spans of seven 
ba^k- feet, weighing up to 22 pounds
E. W IN T E R
Plumbing & Heating 
l t d .
$21 Banardl A«s. Pbona fIM
Change of Ownership
As of August 1st, Karen’s Flowers will be operated by John and Helen Kiialcs, 
who have had wide experience in the florist industry. For many years, Mrs. Kiialcs 
O p e ra te d  her own shop on the Continent, 4ind for the pHSt five ycurs, Inis been hcftd 
designer in one of Winnipeg’s leading flower shops, Karen s customers will be 
delighted with the work of this floral artist,
John and Helene Kualcs arc anxious to carry on the tradition of friendly service, 
which has always been the policy of Karen’s Flowers, ^
Mi.ss Julia Mitchell will continue on the staff, and Mrs. Grace Butcher will ho 
available for consultation at any time to her old friends and customers.
q N  ALL SPECIAL OCCASIONS
KAREN'S








Nearly every possible emotion;' 
was wrung from a huge audience' 
at Ogopogo Pool Friday night by 
a dazzling Aqua Rhythm showj 
and a nearly fatal accident. 5
World-famous clown Bobo Bar-! 
nett had extricated hi.s 250-pound* 
bulk plus a suitcase and a pair! 
of dogs from his economy-sued' 
car on stage. He reached into the' 
knee-high car. brought out still 
The little fellow trotted about the; 
stage and suddenly w ent off the I 
another dog, a tiny chihuahua, 
edge into the pool.
, The show stopped and a spot- visitwurN—ine citv oi vernon ------  *------  *
light swung over to the dog swim- pi-anic Becker Vernon holds an option on a ix>ij Mayor Becker pointed out to
miner imrlnr iht» ctntm RiKKnH  ̂ ® .......5 ................ ;.^'tion of the L Uaiicli, which ment has only, in fact, spent a
Vernon W o n 't G ive
«
Support To Ellison
By Courier Correspondent complete nature is the only way'Valley is justified in view of thp 
VJsRNON-Th  ity f V r .
MUl \JCVy45v: mii) v ttv illiv m  ui « *u«jvy» *. *̂a*- jm jjj
mayor is adamant that an ap-1Mr. Hees that the federal govern-'site, 
praisal and investigation of a;son field to serve the Okanagan'
U n throuch Mavor Fr k is ““ ai jiu ueciv i iruum.v. w v
ing under the stage. ussell nrepared to give up easily in'^‘°*' ^ Ranch, which tnent has only, in fact, spent a
Curran. 16,'of Everett. Washing-1 m have a survey m âde i compai tively small amount of
ton, dove in and made the r e s c u e all  uotential airports in the ' ^  Kelowna s L.Uisoii field. ! money on the Ellison field, and 
to reUeved applause. iok-Tn . t T  minister of that the city fails to understand
It was a great reunion back-i ■ ' itransiwrt that the city is not pre-iwliy this should influence think-
stage when Bobo welcomed the! lî  letter to Tiansport Minl-jparcd to concede that establish-|jng’ so strongly on the part of tha 
tiny animal back into his family ster George Hecs th s week, thelmcnt of a major airport at EUi-'iniiustcr, in favor of Uni Kelowna 
of four children, eight alley dogs, 
and one tame skunk. Bobo is well 
known and well loved the world 
over, and has delighted and amaz­
ed many B.C. audiences with his 
fantastic automobile act.
••BEST “show ”
Toward the end of the show 
famous guitar singer Jimmy 
Wakely opened his act by saying:
"This is the best show of its kind 
I have ever seen
Princess Margaret Has Fond 
Memories Of Stay In Kelowna
VJI ua iviiiu' Kelowna got an excellent | The lieutenant-governor, who'been considered
. ___ ___ ____ The ever-i "plug" in tin,' color photo story, consented to act as this “
popular western and ballad singer|appearing year's Regatta commodore, has'
The fact fliat Canadian Pacific 
.\irlincs is cuneiitly using Elli­
son field. Mayor Bcckcr added, 
is of no significance in the long 
range view.
He feels, loo. lliat the north end 
I of the valley, whiel) serves tha 
'Shuswap, Uevelsloke. iiiainlino 
and Arrow Lakes areas, has not
AQUABELLEiS MADE DAZZLING DISPLAY FRIDAY NIGHT IN BEAUTIFUL SET OF NUMBERS
heaDcd lavish oraise on the Aoua- Wcokenci Magazine, on the rc-; 
tic layout as well. He drew sus- i cent visit of Princess Margaret more than one occasion com
tained applause for his melodious 
arrangements.
Master of ceremonies Bill 
David—"Mr. Everybody’’—bowled
to British Columbia.
The magazine is running five 
pages of color photographs, cov­
ering the highlights of her B.CLPUVIU  ivu . iî vci vuuû  Liu iuu ---- “ _ rL al. •
’em over with his perfected imi-ĵ ®'̂ *̂ '
tations of the voices, songs, andl!*"''̂ *-’ of children who
even the physical mannerisms Ogopogo Pool, where the. O f, c vunc vo4vlf'r\m*'nfamous stage and screen person­
alities
Princess was welco ed.
ities. Mayor R. t . Parkinson is shown,  ̂ ,-,icntionea iveiowr
The breathtaking precision div- where she rested for three daysine oreaimahing precision uiv i stadium, and walking behind arc „  , , u , x . .
mg of world-famous champions; ^..5 w A C Ben- Before leaving Halifax to re
Irene McDonald, Pat McCormick ^reimei «nu 1 . .
U.S. A-Sub Tries 
For New M ark
WASHINGTON (AP)—The U.S. 
atomic submarine Seawolf nppar- 
Queen’s representative in B.C.icntly is striving tor an undcr- 
and his charming wife, for their water endurance record while on 
kindness. Her Royal Highness 1 a cruise in the North Atlantic, 
specifically mentioned Kelo na
mended local citizehs lor their 
warm hospitality.
He showed a Courier represent­
ative a personal letter he receiv­
ed from Margaret, thanking the
Bruce Harlan, Hobart Billings­
ley, and Joaquin Capilla during 
the opening part of the show con­
trasted comically with some zany 
stunt diving later in the program, 
repeated by popular demand from 
the Starlight Varieties this week.
Merril Hodges, Bruce Harlan, 
and Hobart Billingsley uncorked 
a running line of patter along 
with their frantic tumbles that 
had the audience shouting for 
more.
Mary Stewart, 12, the mascot 
of the Vancouver Lions, again 
went through a loose-joined acro­
batic dance number, half of it in 
mid-air. Mary had just finished 
winning four swimming events 
and setting three new records in 
.them at the Aquatic. She is a nine- 
year veteran of dance studies.
nett and His Honor Frank M. 
Koss, Lieutenant - Governor of 
British Columbia.
Princess Margaret got more 
glimpses of British Columbia dur­
ing her two weeks’ centennial tour 
than most Canadians manage in 
a lifetime.
turn to England, the princess 
also telephoned Mr. and Mrs. 
Ross. Once again she thanked 
them for their kindness.
“She was a charming girl, and 
will have many pleasant memor­
ies of her visit to this province,” 
His Honor told the Daily Courier.
The Skate, another nuclear sub 
now in the Nortli Pole region, 
holds the record for longest time 
undersea—31 days, 5Vz hours. 
The mark was set last spring.
Spokesmen said the Seawolf, 
which left Groton, Conn., Aug. 5, 
is undergoing tests to determine 
how long the sub and its crew 
can function away from the 
earth's atmosphere.
Bail Set At $10,000 As Five Sons 
Of Freedom Await Trial In Vernon
Vancouver counsel for five 
young Sons of Freedom Doukho- 
bors, who were committed for 
trial here Friday on explosive
____________________  conspiracy charges, were suc-
There was music, muscle (oh, cessful in obtaining bail at $10,- 
yes, even Superman appeared!), 
melody and laughter, and there 
were the beautiful aqua, spectacu­
lars by the lovely -Kelowna Aqua- 
belles, in a wonderful variety 
show repeating tonight at 8.
P O L IC E  C O U R T
Pleading guilty to a charge of
While granting of bail was op-, unknown” to make an ‘‘explosive 
posed by G. L. Murray on behalf substance with intent to cause an 
of the attorney-general’s depart- explosion of the explosive su ^  
ment, Mr. Justice Manson allow-[stance that was likely to cause 




VERNON—An enthusiastic ova- 
X ic u u 6UJi(.. vu (.u i ui tion by an audience of 750 people 
failing to obey an order given by in Vernon Senior High School 
a peace officer pursuant to the Wednesday night was given to
WATER SKI ENTHUSIASTS
These people were respon­
sible for staging and running 
Canadian water ski champion­
ships, held for the second time 
at Kelowna Regatta. Shown re­
laxing at the beautiful lake- 
shore home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Vern Ahrens, following presen­
tation of cups and trophies are:
LEFT TO, RIGHT (standing) 
Ray Nichols, Arthur Da we (gen­
eral chairman), Fred Schuler, 
Bob Abernathy, and Bill Gad- 
des. (Sitting). Dr. Ken Gels, 
Larry Ashley, Helen Ahrens, 
Jim Pollard, and Verne Ahrens.
All water skiers were enthus­
iastic over hospitality they have
received, and promised to re­
turn again next year. Verne 
and Helen Ahrens sponsored a 
new trophy this year in. mem­
ory of the late George Quinn, 
Everett, Wash., who was killed 
last year while performing one 
of his bat-man stunts. Dr, Lou 
West, Seattle, a grizzled vet­
eran of the slippery boards, 
was first recipient of trophy. 
He won the aggregate Canadian 





Silver Star To Benefit Interior;
N ew  Company Starts Developm ent
B ,  c u r l e r  € „ , e . r . . d . n l  , T l „  w ay 'Im u , oprnod lo r nuWic^^ S ' i ' l f u I j . ' S "  T  m S u u X r V ^ n l l S
small vessels reguations under 
the Canada Shipping Act, Robert 
Guy Wolfe was fined $25 and 
costs in district police court. 
Charge followed an order given 
at night time by an RCMP mar­
ine section patrolman that an 
unlighted boat be taken ashore.
Convicted in city police court 
on a charge of driving without 
due care and attention, Joseph 
Barbeau was fined $50 and costs. 
Charge followed an accident on 
Pandosy St., where the auto 
driven by Barbeau struck a post
Fine of $10, plus costs, was im­
posed in city police court on 
Donald Wilfred Colwell for being 
intoxicated in a public place.
UCIU A.UC WMJ I.MV4U w|/v**v.v* .......... - - iO '*U
VERNON—When the proviii-'private development in the park.|its lirsl meeung August i-  witn 
clttl government approved lliejlt is hoped that skiing facilities representatives of a pilvatc L’om- 
reclassification of Sliver Star will'be ready this winter. pany,—Silver btur Sports Llm-
Park, from Clas.s *A" to Class! Administering Ihe park under ited, which was granted a peimit 
•*C" July 24, 1958, it wa.s the Earle Westwood, lutnisler of ree-jby the board to atait dcvciop- 
rcalizatiuii of a dream to u small'reatioii and conservation, is a ment of the pa«k.' 
group of Vernon men whose'local parks board. Chairman i.s' The new company has bcen ln-
luith in the development of the 
area as an all-year playground 
is as steadfast us the 6,200-foot 
mountain itself.
lU. Rev, A. 11, Sovereign. Noilieorporated. Capitalization is $50,- 
Davidsoii is vice-chairman; JackOOO, Principuls are William 
Wilson, sel’i'otary; Clark Mar-i AUridge, Dr. Michael Laltey, 
shall,treasurer; L, R. Thomas,!John Kassa Neil Davld.son,
summit, 14 miles from Vernon 
city center.
Originally tho mountain was 
named for Lord Abderdeen, one 
of Canadas most distinguished 
governoi's-gonorul, and the orig­
inal owner ’ of the Coldstream 
Ranch, five miles from Vernon. 
ALPINE ENTHUSIAST 
Bishop Sovereign, chairman of 
the newly-formed Silver Park
Appearing in city police court 
on a charge of exceeding the 30 
miles an hour speed on Clement 
Ave., William Lawrence Kozoris 
pleaded guilty and was fined $25 
and costs.
Failure to stop at the stop sign 
at Richter and Wurdlaw cost 
Mervin Roy Lewis a flue of $15 
and costs. Also charged in city 
police court with operating a 
motor vehicle while his licence 
was under suspension, Lewis was 
fined an additional $50 and costs.
Lister Sinclair’s three-act play, 
"World of the Wonderful Dark.’’
Directed by Douglas Seale and 
starring Barry Morse, with Wil­
liam Needles, Lillian Carlson and 
John Drainie, the play is fresh 
from the Vancouver International 
E'estival, and was brought to 
Vernon as part of the centennial 
celebrations.
People of the Wonderful Dark 
are Indians of the Northwest 
Coast over 100 years ago. The 
music was based on original 
songs of the west coast Indians.
The cast, in order of appear­
ance includes, besides those al­
ready mentioned; Doug Haskins, 
Hugh Webster, Verlie Cooler, 
Dorothy Davies, ePter Manner- 
ing, Robert Clothier and Peter 
Brockington. as well as 24 "men 
and women of the tribe,” and 
five dancers.
to $10,000 
Prior to their committal for 
trial, the five had been out of 
custody on bail of $7,500 each. 
When they were committed for 
trial yesterday a new application 
for bail had to be made.
Meanwhile the five men are at 
the Kamloops provincial jail, but 
some or all of them are expected 
[to be released_^ortly, as bail is
raised. ------
Awaiting trial now at the Fall 
Assizes of the Supreme Court in 
Vernon are Sam Konkin, 27; 
Alex Konkin, 26; John Antifeaff, 
24; George Woykin, 22, and John 
Nazaroff, 21. . '
All were working in the Kelow­
na area when they were arrested 
early in July following investiga­
tions into two bombings in the 
early morning of June 28 and two 
attempted bombings at the same 
time.
The five are charged with con­
spiring "with a person or persons
If convicted, they could possibly 
face life imprisonment.
a
Broad aim of this group is loiboard, Vernon's 1957 Good CiU- 
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♦ivilios in Silver Slur Park. 
WORK STARTED 
Work .started today on a chalet.
of Athabasca, has been interest­
ed in mountains all his life. When 
curale at Christ Church Cathed-
Call For Review 
Of Freight Rates
Plans call for tho expenditure of rnl, Vancouver, the Woodstock, 
between $25,000 and $30,000 thi.slOnl.-boi’ii cleric, later rector of 
year on a road to the fi,000-foot St. Marks' Church, Kltslluno, was 
ca.sterii slope of the mountain, active in alpine eliiljs.
TRAIL, B.C. iCP) — The As­
sociated Boards of Trade and 
Chambers of Commorec of South­
eastern British Columbia have 
called for a review of the freight 
, , rate structure in Canada, espe-
Fine of $25, plus costs, was im- , ,, d i f f e r e n t i a l  rate 
posed in district police court «nl . ' .j, j,, K„,st and West
Frank Schell on a charge of dislrlels,
cecding the no miles an hour high- j,, ' p-uor to the Canadian
way speed linait in the of Coinmerec, Cana-
; I ciian Pacific and Canadian Na-
Charged In city police coiu'l|tional R a i I w a y s, 
with driving without due care aiid .p ,,.nort
DID YOU
...K N O W ?
That
DYCK'S DRUGS






J. Dyck n. McMillan
ANYTIIVIE
the chalet unci two rope tow.s, 
It Is hoped llicse facilities wUl be 
ready for this winter's .skiing 
season.
For many years since 1906 he 
wa.s a merpher of the Alpine 
Chib of Canada, n inonibor of the 
B.C. Mountaineering Club, and 
in the 1920's, was vice-shairmaii. 1 « 11/ m laZU fi. n e -.Miimnuu
E  will i!;, S k  »miles .start 
to be, loealed above the eonstvue- 
lloii eamp, to .follow the sidehlll 
around to skiing .slopes just be­
low the summit, and will cost 
S3,.500, It will ehd at the 5.500 
foot level.
DRIVE-IN THEATRE
T O N IG H T  
"KING AND 
FOUR QUEENS"
Western Drama in Color
Adult Entertainment Only
, with Clark Gable 
and Eleanor Parker ,
COMING
Mon. and Tuc.<!.
August 18 and 19
"COURT MARTIAL 
OF BILLY MITCHELL'^
with Gary Cooper, 
Ralph Ilcllnmy and 
Charles Bickford
With a delegation of five mouii 
Uiln climbers, he appeared be­
fore BiC.'s then minister of Innd.s, 
tho late Duff Patiillo, asking him 
to set n.sln: Mount Garibaldi area 
as a provincial park', to which 
request he ucceded. Today, in an
attention us a result of going 
through a red light at Riditor 
and Bernard, Gu.stnvo Schuelcr 
was convicted and fined $50 and 
costs. ,
Appearing In district police 
court on (i .sctoiid offence chargi 
ol exceeding the 3(1 miles an hour
said liie recent majority report 
favoring increased wage rates 
for non-operating employees will 
undoubtedly lead to Incrcnsetl 
freight rates.
Tlie letter said the East and 
West Kootunays'havc always suf­
fered from advei’fie differentials 
and that any freight rate increase
’ Plus
Plus Walt Di.sncy’s Special by People ami Placcs- 
' ■ ”WALES”
Evening Show* I ■ • — 8«l. Matinee 1 - 3 p.m.
COMING
Tuc.s. - Wed. -/I’hurs. —■ August 1 9 - 2 8 - 2 1  
Jose I errer -  ‘ HIGH < OSI OF I.OVING” 
James M ason ™ “CRY TERROR”
o a 111
Fii'.sl storey 'of the chalet win i„t(,rviow Bishop Koverelgn de- 
contain equipment and clared that Garibaldi was des-
rooms. The second- storey wlllmm.(| j,, j,,, the greatest such 
be finished a.s a skiers lounge,I j„ N„rlh Amei'lea, where. 
Initial cost of the eh'alel will he tiierc uro more than a
alHgil $,5,111)0. with pUms I'l'lng, „,iiii„„\sicH.rs, 
made to add to the building later,, u,.j<Hi\llng reelassifleation: In
Nevt year the company hopes to dnss "A” parks no ohe, except 
have’u 'I’-bar tow. v qj),. provineial government,'may
The iVaamtaln peak provides a (.lart development of any t.vpe 
view to Mount Revekstoke, the whatsoever,, for wlilch ii fee Is 
Monashee Uange \md the U.S. ,!'oharged. The government made It 
The area i,>f the park I.s more eleai. earlier this year, to pro- 
thim 21,(Hlo acres, crying (Mit to nu,»ter.s of Silver .Star that It 
a len.sion-lxamd people to enjoy 
its facilities, "iTie alpine meadow- 
land ks Ciivereil with i mmintidn 
nowei.s now.' In wlntei. piomo- 
teis tadieve the ski sIoih-s will ho 
exeepilbnal. Through Vein(»u 
IJo.ird of 'I’lade and the cll>
Sliced limit in the Five Bridgesi|s bound to eunse a slowdown in 
nrea, Romeo Reiie Legmilt was expansion of Industry, 
fined $25, phis $3 costs. .........  .........
Sentence of 20 (Inys Imprison­
ment was imposed In city police 
court pn William FlU when he 
pleaded guilty to a chaigo of 
vagrancy, Court wa.s told this 
was his third apilenrance In conrl 
in the past three months.
could mil enter Into any such 
urnmijement In (he "foreseeable 
future,"
Howev.irj by reclassification to 
Class ’IC” Bark tlie gavdinmeiit- 
aiipointecl 100.-1,1 nark.'. iKiiud has 
l»een given dlseVetionaiy power.s







\o f  News Pictures
ipUDLISIIltD IN
The Daily Courier
Taken by our photographer, 
It Is easy to gel souvenir 
nhoto.s of the time you were In 
the news, bend them to your 
Iriend.s, or put them In your 
album.
Large Glo«»y 6'-i x 8',4 
Only $1,00
No Phone Ordero 1'lenio
Order at the Business Office
The Daily Cburier
, ' ' tf
ENDS SATURDAY
r  Adult 
Entertainment 
Only Explains... MMT MOST
, f  ro a o iT s c M T /
* ftT A O Ie
mraoni
v̂Uil Mr«tk
Admlnilon 7So Thl» Engagement Only
OOEON DRIVE-IN
VERNON -  I'llghwayVw Korfh at City tlmUg
N o  V a c a tio n  For W a n t  A d s - T h e y  W o r k  E very  D a y - C a l l  4 4 4 5
Deaths
Silas Eugene, aged! 
of Rutland, passed away ini 
Kelowna General Hospital on Fri- !
August 15th. He is survived^ 
Dy ms loving wife, Alice, three ■ 
daughters, Mrs. R. (Jeani Hope! 
of Edmonton, Mrs. H. G. (Alice) I 
Fairbairn of Millet. Alta.. Mrs. R. | 
I Virginia) Gronnestad of Edmon-i 
ton, and si.x grandchildren. Re- i 
mains will be forwarded to Ed­
monton for .services and inter- 
ment.^Kelowna Funeral Directors 




The Interior's H nrst Mortaary
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD,
We offer you the comforting 
services that can only be found 
In suitable sur*oundlngs.
1665 Ellis SL Pho&e 2204
_  tf
Have Fun at the Regatta
If you decide to live here or go into business here 
. . .  Just call
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate




1 SHOULD LIKE TO EXTEND 
my sincere thanks and apprecia­
tion, for the beautiful floral tri­
butes and the acts of.kindness 
from the many friends during my 
recent bereavement
EXPERIENCED WAITRESS and 
kitchen helper. Apply at Chez 
Louis Dining Room between 4 
and 5 p.m. tf
WANTED IMMEDIATELY EX­
PERIENCED saleslady. Phone 





New 2 bedroom home in Okana­
gan Mission on Bluebird Bay 
Water System. Large livingroom 
with dining ell, modern kitchen 
with built in cupboards, oak and 
tile floors. Full basement with 
automatic gas heat, gas hot 
water heater, laundry tubs and 
cooler. Full price $11,700.00 with 
$3,400.00 down. Balance $68.50 
per month which includes taxes.
R - U - SELLING? 
or Buying?
Good Real Estate & Business 
Listings are in Demand 
at Our Office
We Will Buy Your Mortgage
Write to W. E. Sherlock, 
Sorrento, B.C., representing
W. E. SHERLOCK 
. CO. LTD.




Rooms by day, week, month
MRS. ROSE EASTER. Separate kUchen^ for^ creekside lot on Blue-
Phone 4124 i bird Bay Water System. 60x155 
tf with 60' frontage on Mission 
Creek. Ideal location for boatingComing Events
THE ANNUAL LABOR DAY 
GYMKHANA will be held Sunday
924 Bernard Ave.
■raE BERNARD LODGE 
Rooms by day, week, month, also
Aug. 31st at Guisachan Farm and i housekeeping. 911 Bernard Ave , 
Monday, Sept. 1st, at City Park vhona 2215. tf
Oval. 15 ------------------------------------------
NEW LAKESHORE HOME — 75 
ft. frontage on choice lot with 
sandy beach. Two bedrooms, full 
basement, hot water heat. Price 




Vanished away with Saca-Pelo. 
Saca-Pelo is different. It doc.s not 
dissolve or remove hair from 
the surface but penetrates and 
retards growth of imwantcd hair. 
Lor-Beer Lab Ltd., Ste 5, 679 
Granville St., Vancouver 2, B.C.




Chimney and fireplace, flower 
beds, all cement work, or cement 
block work. Phone 7563. 34
CHESTERFIEI.D HALL 
SCHOOL
APARTMENT FOR RENT — 
fully furnished, access to automa­
tic laundry. For immediate oc­




JOHNSTON &  TAYLOR
REAL ESTATE AND 
INSURANCE AGENTS 
418 Bernard Ave., Radio Boildlog 
Phone 2846
Evenings 2975, 4454 or 2912
tf
SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT 
by the night or weekly rates. One 
block from post office. 453 Law­
rence Ave. or phone 2414. tf
FURNISHED TWO ROOM SUITE 
and bath. Suitable for working 
couple. Private entrance. Sauc­
ier Ave. Phone 8985. 14
, OFFICE FOR RENT — LOTS OF 
Residential and Day School fo r ' light, boated, and parking space.
girls, pre school through grade 
IX; and boys, pre school through 
grade II.
Headmistress
MRS. TOLANDE E. HAMILTON 




Registered in North Vancouver 
for 12 years as Bo Beep Kinder­
garten. Mrs. Hamilton specializes 
in preparing the pre school child 
for grade I.
Limited Registration 
Box 327 Phone 8987
307
Lost and Found
453 Lawrence Ave. Phone 2414.
tf
NICELY FURNISHED SUITE — 
New modern block. Wall to wall 
carpet. All electric. Adults. 14S9 
Bertram. 16
LAKESHORE LOTS
90 ft. frontage Lakeshore Lot 
150 ft. deep on O.K. Lake. Power 
and road. Sandy beach. Full 
price $2,500.00. Terms.
268 ft. frontage on O.K. Lake 
Drive right down to the beach 
Power. Year round approach 
Full price $3,000.00. Terms.
BIG POWER REGAHA
Business Opportunities
COUNTRY STORE FOR SALE. 
Cash required for stock and fix­
tures. Building including living 
quarters and land may be pur­
chased or rented. Write Kelowna 
Courier, Box 5816M. ' Sat. U
(Continued From Page 1)
Two interior marks fell in the 
closed races, with Bill Burns of 
Trail copping a new lOO-yd. free­
style record in a time of 1:02.5, 
breaking Terry Brennan’s 1:02.7, 
set in 1956.
David Laird of Penticton was 
the other record-breaker, estab­
lishing a new interior mark in 
the 50-yd. backstroke of 33.6, 
three seconds better than Eric 
Weyenberg’s mark of 1952.
A half-hour of perspiring and 
praying for a wind failed to do 
anything much for the sailing 
skippers, waiting to start the 
Lieut.-Governor’s Trophy race, 
and they had to start it practical­
ly without benefit of breeze. Ian 
Dunlop was the only skipper 
able to squeeze his ’‘Sirius" over 
the line in the two-hour limit. The United Nations charier was 
and won in a walk, or a crawl. signed in San Francisco June 26, 
This morning, visitors and nat-1945.
ives crawled out of bed to face 
another cloudless day of blister­
ing heat, and the knowledge that 
the annual show is definitely on 
its last day. ^
The pool events will all be finals 
today, as the Judges run down­
hill to wind up swimming com­
petition.
By nightfall, the city will be 
like an Irish Parliament as tro­
phy presentations, Li»dy-of-the- 
Lake crowning, evening Aqua­
cade, free shows and midway 
blend Into one disorganized mass 
of activity.
They will all have their eyes 
on the Lady-of-the-Lake Ball, 
however, which winds up the 
show with a flourish.




Hundreds of new designs to 
choose from in our new cata­
logue. Hand-forged Inside Rail­
ings in Swedish, antique and 
bronze finish. Compare prices 
and quality like our satisfied cus­
tomers from Penticton to Kam­
loops and you can’t go wrong 
with “FALCO” , 459 Groves Ave. 
Phone 8956. 13
MEN’S RACING BICYCLE — 3 
speed $35.00. Doll carriage $5.00. 
Phone 4593. 14
Articles Wanted
SCRAP STEEL AND METALS — 
Top prices. Old car bodies our 
specialty. Commercial Steel & 
Metals, 6136 Willingdon, Burnaby 
2, Vancouver, B.C. tit
* KRIPPS 
REALTY LIMITED 




2 ROOM HOUSE FOR RENT 
after Saturday. 630 Cadder Ave. 
Apply after 1 o’clock. 13
ONE BEDROOM. DOUBLE BED, 
kitchen privileges. 806 Corona­
tion. 12
ATTRACTIVE NHA 'ITIREE
bedroom home — two years old 
with finished basement, includ­
ing large playroom, additional 
bedroom, utility room and stor­
age room. Fully landscaped, close 
to schools and downtown. Auto­
matic oil heat. 809 Saurier Ave., 
phone 6521. 16
CAR BUYERS! OUR LOW COST 
financing plan will help you 
Phone 2907 ^ better deal. See us for
details now before you buy. 
Carruthers & Meikle Ltd., 364 
Bernard Ave., Kelowna.
6, 7, 8. 18, 19, 20
Farm Produce
CANNING PEACHES AND Bart­
lett Pears. Apply Casa Loma Or­
chards, first turn left from bridge 
toU Plaza, or Phone S08-5562.
13
ROOM FOR RENT — KITCHEN 
privileges. Apply 1346 Ethel St. 
Phone 7633. 12
LOST—YELLOWISH-RED MALE 
Cocker Spaniel. Finder contact C. 
Norgard. R.R. 1, Winfield or 




WELL FURNISHED LARGE 
bedroom for rent. Phone 3128.
’ ^tf
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING rooms 




Radios. Televisions. Electric 




249 Bernard Ave. Phone 3105 
________  Fri.-Sat.-tf
HOME REPAIRS AND 
ALTERATIONS 
Speciallring In Asbestos 




DEIALERS IN ALL TYPES OF 
used equipment; mill, mine and 
logging supplies; new and used 
Wteo rope; pipe and fittings, chain 
steel plate and shapes. Atlas Iron 
and metals Ltd., 250 Prior St., 
Vancouver, B.C., Phono Mutual 
1-6357. TH-S-tf
FAST REPAIR SERVICE ON 
I power mowers, tillers, power 
chain saws and all small power 
equipment. Maxson’.s Sport and 
Service Centre, 235 Bernard Ave.
Th., Sat-tf
1 WE BUILD ANY KINdT o B' 
houses, also repair work and al­
terations. All typo of cement 
work. Phono 2028, tf
ONE OR TWO BEDROOM House 
by Aug. 23 in or close to Kelowna 
on bus routes, for middleaged 
couple, reasonable. Phone 4180 
8 to 5 p.m. tf
Board And Room
2.16 ACRES WITH FULLY MOD­
ERN five room bungalow, and 
landscaped grounds with fruit 
trees. Overlooking Fraser Valley 
at Mission City. Complete price 
$10,500.00. For enquiries phone 
4096. 13
RIPE PEACHES FOR SALE — 
4c lb, — $1.00 per apple box. 
Apply Mrs. Clark Subdivision 
Westbank by Lake. 14
THEE RIPE PEACHES — 
Reasonable. Bring own contain­
ers. L. S. Roome, Knox Mnt. Rd.
13
10 ACRES ORCHARD WITH 
crop, about 5,000 Macs, 5 acres in 
young trees. Pears, Delicious, 
Spartans and Prunes beginning 
to bear. Sprinkler system, lad­
ders, props and pickers cabin. 
Price $10,600.00. Phone 6261.
13 SVi!^T CORN FOR SALE — Close^to-JMission-Creek School.
WELL EQUIPPED BUTCHER 
shop — Excellent opportunity, 
$6,500.00. Terms arranged. Will 
consider renting to reliable butch­
er or trade on property, etc. Ap­








Ratos per Day $2.85 to $3.85
REDUCED RATES FOR ’ 
ELDERLY MARRIED COUPLES
924 Bernard Ave. Kelowna, B.C.
DESIRABLE PROPERTY, suit­
able for Dude Ranch or Sub­
division. 60 acres bordering creek 
At present going concern as 
camping ground and riding 
stables. Phone 7150. 15
Phone 4124
tf
BOARD AND ROOM — MEN 
preferred. Phone 7529. 18
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. 
Interior Septic Tank Service. 
Phone 2674. U
MOVING AND MUST SELL 
1954 Chevrolet coach, Gbo<l con­
dition, $950,00. Phone 2811 9 to 5
12
d r a p e s  EXPERTLY MADE -  









lAaENT AND SALESMAN Wnnt- 
|i ^ .  Good profit, no competition. 





Apply In person to
Mnnagcr
FU M E R T O N 'S  
Department Store
Cars And Trucks
1955 PLYMOUTH SAVOY — .A-1 
condition, radio, cohtlnontnl kit 
and other nccessorios. Phono 
2273, 12
1949 CHEVROLET PICKUP- 
4 speed transmis.slon, good con 
ditlon. Phono 6597. • 13
MUST SELL 10.52 CADILLAC 
FTeetwcwd in perfect condition, 
Phone 6748. 13
TOO BEDROOM HOUSE ON 
South side. Few fruit trees, 
grapes, raspberries and straw­
berries. Shade trees in front. A 
short block from beach. Phone 
7827. tf
BUILDING LOT 75 FT. FRONT­
AGE, on black-top lakeshore 
road, with full btach access, 
level, poach trees, water, elec­
tricity. Cheap for ca.sh. Telephone 
Winfield 2646. 14
TOO BEDROOM HOUSE IN 
City. Completely renovated in­
side and out. Going reasonably. 
Phono 8592. 13
THREE BEDROOM. NEW NHA 
home for sale — Full basement, 
fireplace and garage. For par­
ticulars phone 4203, 13
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION — 
yoar old, three bedroom family 
home with basement. 1072 Leon 
Ave. 13
2 ACRES JUST OUTSIDE KEL- 
OWNA, Wonderful View, goo<l 
water. Phone 2508, t(
BARTLETT PEARS — GOOD 
size and quality. 1432 Ethel St.
12
FREE STONE PEACHES FOR 
sale. Reasonable. Phone 4203.
13
Fresh picked. 12
RIPE PEACHES. F. M. Bullock. 
Raymer Road. 17
TRY A  
COURIER 




ESMOND LUMBER CO., LTD., 
for nil Building Supplies. Special­
izing in Plywood. Contractors 
Enquiries solicited. Phone or 
wire orders collect, 3600 E, 
Hastings St., Vancouver, B.C., 
Glenburn 1500. tf
Inter Boys, 50 yards, freestyle. 
Can. Northwest Championship—
1, Stan Cameron, Victoria Yi 
time 26.5; 2, Dan Griffiths, Van­
couver Y. time 26.6; 3, Gord Det- 
willer, Victoria Y, time 26.8.
Inter Girls, 50 Yards Freestyle, 
Can. Northwest championship—
, Mary Stewart, Dolphins, time 
28.8 (new record); 2, Leann 
Johnson, Everett, Wash., time 
30.5; 3, Tricia Holland, Victoria 
Y, time 31.2. Old record was held 
by Dianna Thibault,’ Livermore, 
Calif. 29.3, 1957.)
400 Yd. Relay, Freestyle, Sr. 
Men. Can. Nortliwest Champion­
ship. Langdon Cup — 1, Chuck 
Lee, Everett, time 4:00.3; 2, Cal- 
Gary Swim Club, time 4.23.
Inter Boys, 14 and under. 50 
Yards Freestyle, Interior of B.C. 
only. Bank of Montreal Cup — 
1, David Laird, Penticton, time 
28.3; -2, Terry Brennan, Trail, 
time 29.5; 3, Robin Asseltine, 
Kamloops Rainbow, time 30.7.
Jr. Boys, 16 and under, 200 Yds. 
Freestyle, Int. of B.C. only. Sec­
ond C.M.R. Cup — 1, Bill Burns, 
Trail, time 2:31.6; 2, Milton
Howe, Kimberley, time 2:32.6;
3, Doug Cousins, Neptune, North 
Kamloops, time 2:33.8.
Inter. Girls, 50 Yard Freestyle, 
Int., of B.C. only. Royal Bank of 
Canada Cup — 1, Gayle Mint, 
Vernon, time 34.2; 2, Lorna Mc­
Leod, Ogopogo, time 34.4; • 3, 
Elaine August, Ogopogo, time 
34.3.
Inter. Boys, 200 Relay Free­
style, Can. Northwest Champion­
ship — 1, Vancouver Y, time 
1.58.6; 2, Victoria A.S.C., time 
2:00.2; 3, Edmonton Swim Club, 
time 2:02.5.
One Mile Swim, Senior Ladies. 
Can. Northwest Championship. 
K.A.A. Cup — 1, Gail Parker, 
Victoria Y, time 27:17.8; 2, Pam­
ela Cottle, South Edmonton, time 
27.46.0; 3, P. Hart, Vancouver Y 
Torp, time 28:15.2.
Junior Boys, 16 and Under, 100 
Yds. Freestyle, Int. of B.C. only 
— 1, Bill Burns, Trail, B.C. 
Time 1:02.5 (new record); 2, Gor­
don DeRosa, Trail, B.CJ. time 
1:04.6; 3, Doug Cousins, North 
Kamloops, time 1:06.8 (old rec­
ord Terry Brennan, Vernon Cadet 
Camp, time 1:02.7, 1956.)
Juvenile Girls, 50 yards Breast­
stroke, Can. Northwest Champ­
ionship — 1, Mary Stewart, Dol­
phins, time 39.8; 2, Darlene
Vasey, Everett, time 40.9; 3, 
Maureen Riley, Ocean Falls, 
time 43.0.
200 Yard Breaststroke, Junior 
Men, Can. Northwest Champion­
ship — 1, Ed Eggert, Everett, 
time 2:48.9: 2, Ed Kascy, Ever­
ett, time 2:49.0; 3, Stan Cameron, 
Victoria Y, time 2:53.6.
Jr. Girls 16 and under, 100 Yd. 
Freestyle, Interior of B.C. only— 
1, Patt Kerr, Ogopogo Swim Club 
time 1:13.6; 2, Cynthia Anderson, 
Ogopogo, time, 1:17.6; 3, Vivian 
Dore, Ogopogo, time 1:20.4.
Inter. Girls, 50 Yd. Breastroke, 
14 and under,'Int. of B.C. only— 
1, Gail McFetridge, Ogopogo, 
time 42.4:2, Sandra Mills, Kam­
loops Neptune, time 42.8; 3, Suz­
anne Guerns, Kamloops Rain­
bow, time 43.9.
Inter. Boys, 14 and under. 50 
Yds. Backstroke, Int. of B.C. only
—New record of 33.6 set by David
Laird, Penticton, old record held 
by Eric Weyenburg, Kelowna,
36.7, 1952.
1, David Laird, Penticton, time 
33.6; 2, Robin Asseltine, Rain­
bow Swim Club, Kamloops, time
Inter. Girls. 200 Yd.. Relay. EGG-SHAPED ORBIT
REGAHA
PROGRAM
Street parades during day.
Midway attractions afternoon 
and evening.
Puppet show, 10 times daily. 
Jubilee Bowl.
8:00 p.m.—Crowning of new 
Lady-of-the-Lake: Aquacade and 
Aqua-Rhythms of 1958.
10:00 p.m. — Lady-of-the-Lake 
Ball, Memorial Arena.
’n i k  DAILY COURIER •  
SAT.. AUG. 16. 1958
MOON SHOOT
(Continued from Page 1) 
has two moons: Jupiter has 12; 
Saturn, nine; Uranus, five and 
Neptune two.
There’s an old, and .largely dis­
carded, theory that the moon is 
actually a daughter of the earth 
—that it was once torn from the 
earth by some titanic upheaval. 
Tins concept holds that the bed 
of the Pacific Ocean was the 
hole left when the moon was 
hurled into space.
But the generally accepted idea 
Is that the earth and the moon 
were formed independently from 
the same cosmic matter, and 
that the moon, being smaller than 
the earth, came under the latter’s
Freestyle, Can. Northwest Cham­
pionship — 1, Ocean Falls, time 
2:09.8; 2. Victoria Y, time 2:13.2; 
3, Ogopogo Swim Club, time 
2:21.2.
Sr. Men, 400 Yd. Freestyle 
Can. Northwest Championship —
1, Bill Slater, Dolphins, time 
4:33.0: 2, Earl Ellis, Chuck Lee, 
Everett, time 4:49.5: 3, J. Wata- 
nabc, Chuck Lee, Everett, time 
4:49.3.
100 Yd. Butterfly Swim, Jr. 
Girls, Can'. Northwest Champion­
ship — 1, Sally Holland, Victoria 
Y, time 1:21.0; 2, E. Cazalet, 
Vancouver Y, Torpedoes, time 
1:33.5; 3, Margit Bako, Edmon­
ton Swim Club, time 1:34.0.
100 Yd. Butterfly, Jr. Boys, 
Can. Northwest Championship— 
1. Andy LaMarr, Chuck Lee. 
Everett, time 1:10.3; 2, Ed
Kasey, (^huck Lee, Everett, time 
1:15.5; 3, Mickey McDonald, Cal­
gary, time 1:30.1.
OUTBOARD BOAT RACES
J.U. Runabouts — 1, Ray Fin- 
cham, Vancouver; 2, Min Gail 
Young, Burnaby: 3, Ken Glaze- 
brook, Vancouver.
. B.U. Runabouts — 1, John An­
derson, Seattle; 2, Lee Sutter, 
Seattle; 3, Robert Stacey, Nanai­
mo.
“B”  Racing Outboard — Dick 
Larsen, Seattle.
“D” Stock Hydros — 1, Burt 
Ross, Spokane; 2, Allyn Mann, 
Alix, Alta.; Brad Clarke, Ver­
non.
“C” Racing, service Hydros —
1, Stan Vollmers, Nanaimo: 2, 
Ralph Taylor, Seattle; 3, Paul 
Woodroffe, Salem.
“C” and “F ” Hydros — Burt 
Ross, Spokane.
OPEN SAILING RACE 
(Lieut.-Gov. Trophy)
Ian Dunlop’s “Sirius." (Only 




Wo can arrange mortgages to 
buy, build or Improve your prop­
erly. No obligation, good fast 
sorvlco. Reokio Insurance Agen­
cies, 253 Lawrence Ave., phone
HOUSE FOR SALE AT 450 
Warcllaw Ave. Low down pay­
ment, 14
ROOM AND BOARD By Gene Ahem
»
SX'FKTtTENCED STBINO- 
jRArtlER KMUilrcd immedlal- 
riv wlUt branch of Tiic






TO HtW ABOOT 





THE EARU Plt^NT 
SAY (AWg 'iOOZ 
M ETK P la  BUT 
HE'S WILDLY 
ENTHUSIASTIC OVER 
THE IDEA OP A 
CHRI5T7AAS TREE 
THAT COULD EK 
USED A6AJM YEAR 
AFTER YEAR!...
I
\  i M .  K A F -F F . . . 'H A R -R R H M P F /  
...I HAVE 'T ^  WAY5.TD 
DO ITI...ONE lS..,NO..
I WONT EXPLAIN THEY.; 
TD YOU NOW, AND THEN 
HAVE YOU SCOFF AND 
DSCOURAfeE ME BEFORE 
I COULD START WOR< 








FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR DIS­
COUNTING mortgages a n d  
agreements for sale. Phone 2018.
tf
Pets & Supplies
REGISTERED GERMAN Short- 
Irnlr Pointer pups from Chnmiv 
lonship Hunting .and Field trials 
slock. Donald K.' Scott, 595 Led- 






Monday, August Kith, 1958.
The following roads will 
closed to all traffic for npproxi 
mately one week,
—Hollywood Rond—from Black 
Mountain Rogd to Bclgo 
Road. ,
—En.sl Kelowna Rond running 
east from Reed Rond,
This closure Is duo to servicing 
operations,
Dated August 15th, 19.58,




Senior ladies 400 yards relay, 
freestyle, CNW championship 
(Calona Wines Cup)—1 Victoria 
Y, 4:83.3. (Exhibition only, Kel­
owna Ogopogo Club.)
Junior men, 200 yards medley 
relay, CNW championship — 1 
Victoria Y, 2:01.6; 2 Chuck Lee, 
Everett "A", Wash., 2:04.9; 3 
Chuck Lee, Everett “B”, Wash., 
2:12.1.
Junior men, 100 yards back- 
stroke, CNW championsliip — 1 
Bob Wheaton, Victoria Y, 1:01.4 
(now record); 2 Ed Eggert, 
Everett, Wash., 1:10.2; 3 Ed 
Ca.sey, Everett, Wash., 1:13.3. 
(Old record held by Bob Wheaton, 
1:04.3.)
Senior ladies, 200 individual 
medley, CNW championship — 1 
Alice Gengc, Victoria Y, 2:59.2; 
Lee Cody, Chuck Leo, Everett, 
Wash., 3:03,6; 3 Gail Parker, 
Victoria Y, 3:05.6.
Senior men, TOO yards free­
style, CNW championship (Hud­
son’s Bay Cup)—] Bruce Warbur- 
ton, Victoria Y, .5G.7; 2 Bill Sla­
ter, Victoria Y, 57,1; 3 J, Watn- 
nabi, Everett, Warii., 57,6.
Junior women, a)0 yards, indi­
vidual medley CNW champion­
ship—1 Sally Holland, Victoria 
Y, 2:49.2; 2 Janie 'Wheaton, Vic­
toria Y, 2:.52,7; 3 Darlene Vasey, 
Everett, Wa.sh,, 3:05.
Intermediate boys, 100 yards 
backstroke, CNW championship 
—1 Leroy Anrler.son, Everett, 
1;15.0; 2 Jim Waugh, Lethbridge, 
Alla. 1:10.2; 3 A. Smith, Vancou­
ver Y, 1:17.1.
Intorrnedlnto girls, 100 yards 
backstroke, CNW championship—
1 Loann Johnson, Everett, 1:13,1;
2 Ruth Boillat, Ocean Falls, 
1:20,2; 3 Lee Cody, Everett, 
1:23.5.
Juvonllo boys, 50 yard.s back- 
.stroko CNW championship — I 
Kpnny Webb, Portland Multno 
mnh, 33,5; 2 Sandy Gilchrist, 
Ocean Fallf!, 31,3; 3 Bob Larson, 
Everett, 30,9. ,
ITie moon moves in an egg- 
shaped orbit that takes it 220,000 
miles from the earth at its near­
est point (perigee) and 253,000 
miles away at its farthest dis­
tance (apogee).
Its diameter is only 2,160 miles, 
one fourth that of the earth, and 
its circumference 6,782 miles.
It is also a lightweight, at 81,- 
000,000,000,000,(K)0.000 tons. The 
earth is 80 times heavier, and its 
surface area is 14 times that of 
the moon’s.
Because of the difference In 
mass—and hence in gravitational 
pull—a spaceman who weighed 
175 pounds on earth would weigh 
only 30 on the moon. Even the 
worst duffer could easily drive a 
golf baU a mile on the moon.
The moon, like the planets, 
shines by light reflected from the 
sun. But the moon reflects only 
10 per cent of the light it re­
ceives from the sun. It absorbs 
the rest as heat. That accounts 
for the high temperatures—up to 
215 degrees—in full sunlight.
WE SEEM BIGGER 
In contrast, the earth reflects 
40 times more sunlight than does 
the moon; therefore seen from 
the moon, our earth would not 
only be much bigger than the 
moon is to us, but 40 times 
brighter.
The moon revolves around the 
earth once every 28 days. It also 
rotates on its own axis in a sim­
ilar period — which is why the 
moon always presents the same 
surface to the earth.. And that is 
why the moon-shoot is primarily 
aimed at taking pictures of the 
side of the moon we never see.
The moon’s gravitational pull 
on the earth, though smaU in 
comparison to the earth's on the 
moon, has a slowing effect on our 
planet’s rotation. By producing 
tides on the earth, the moon in 
duces a b r a k i n g  action that 
causes the earth to slow down— 
and the days to lengthen — by 
about two one-thousandths of a 
second every 100 years 
Because of the moon’s slow 
rotation, the lunar day is equal 
to 14 days on earth and the lunar 
night is equal to 14 earth nights. 
SPORT GREAT PEAKS 
The main surface features of 
the moon are its giant mountain
Three Hurt In 
Fracas, Boat, 
Car Smashes
Violence exploded In three dif­
ferent areas of the city and its 
immediate suburbs last night, 
requiring three emergency trips 
to hospital by ambulance withia 
less than 12 hours.
One man was hurt in a boat 
crash at the Aquatic early in the 
evening, while shortly’ after mid­
night the driver of an out-of­
province auto was hurt when the 
car went out of control in Five 
Bridges.
Around 2:30 a.m. the ambu­
lance was called on the third time 
during the night when a Vancou­
ver man was badly beaten up by 
three unidentified assailants 
along the deserted midway la 
the park.
Undergoing treatment in the 
hospital as a result of the fracas 
Ir John Lawson, believed to bo 
employed at the motorcycle rac­
ing bowl. His condition was de­
scribed as “satisfactory" but ex­
tent of his injuries was not 
known immediately.
GOOD CONDITION 
Allyn Mann, Alix, Alta., is In 
good condition in the hospital 
after a two-boat smash-up during 
one of the races. Mann was oper­
ating an “F" class hydro when 
another boat overtaking him col­
lided with his, slicing it almost 
in half.
Driver of the auto that crashed 
into a house and pole on the 
south side of Highway 97 at the 
Five Bridges curve was said to 
be a Mr. Morris, whose home 
town is Winnipeg and who is 
working with installations of tele­
phone equipment at Rutland. He 
was treated at hospital and then 
released.
ROMP Investigating the acci­
dent described property damage 
as heavy. The car was seriously 
damaged before it came to rest.
Earlier Fiiday, a logger suf­
fered fractures to a leg and arm 
in a logging accident near Mc­
Culloch. Hospital authorities re­
ported condition of Timothy 
Lemke as good this morning.
ranges, its volcanic-like craters,
CITY BOOM
(Continued From Page 1) 
Mission.
Choice building lots within the 
municipality are practically non­
existent. And unless boundaries 
are extended, the trend will be 
to build outside the city limits. 
NEW SUBDIVISIONS
One large real estate firm has 
already purchased a large sub­
division at McKinley’s Landing, 
eight miles north of Kelowna 
along the lakefront. It is planned 
to subdivide the property into 36 
building lots. The property takes 
in 175 acres, of which 7,000 feet 
is along the lakeshore. The sama 
firm has purchased another sub­
division at Glenmore. The pros­
pective homes will overlook tha 
city.
Another real estate agent has 
purchased a large piece of prop­
erty along the lakeshore at Ok­
anagan Mission. This will also ba 
subdivided into building lots. 
Most of the land has already been 
spoken for.
Real estate dealer.s report they 
have received more enquiries 
this summer than in any other
Riin-a-boiita ond Car-Top 
Plywood Boatn
Bnllt In the Okanagan 
For Okanagan Watera
We Repair and Fibreglass your 
boat. We sell Boat Lumber and 
Plywoods and Flbrcglasa 
materials and KtU
Kelowna MiUwork Ltd-
tlS SmlUi Bt. Dial 2818
Wed., Sat.. If
111 FT. CABIN CRUISER — 
llbreglnssfKl, A-1 condition, fully 
cqiilpiKd, 35 hp Electric Evin- 
nidt! motor arid tunller. Will sell 
boat nnd tinilcr separate, in- 
j quire Stall 1), Sandy Shore Re- 




\ Minimum 10 words.
I insertion _ ___-  per vford 84
3 consecutive
insertions ' per word 2^4 
8 consecutive insertions 
or more .. ......... per word 24
Clasalfled Display
One Inscrtloq...... ..........$1.12 inch
I consecutive
insertions ---------—J. 1,05 Incli
8 consecutive Insertions 
or more .......  ....  85 Inch
CIsMlfled Cards
S count lines daily .,4  9.00 month 
Daily for 0 mouths _  0.50 month 
Each addlUonol line . 2.00 month 
One inch daily 1780 month
One Inch
8 Umea w eek____ lOJOO month
EMERGENCY 
PHONE NUMBERS
and it.s great, dry plains, called 
“maria” or “ .seas," because the 
ancients thought the moon had 
water on it.
The average height of lunary 
mountain ranges is from 5,000 to
12.000 feet, and there are a few 
that arc more than 18,000 feet 
high. Some scientists have esti­
mated heights as much as 33,000 
feet (Mt. Everest on earth towers
29.000 feet), but most researchers 
discount this. But some think 
there'.s at lea.st one lunary peak 
higher than Mt. Everest.
The scientists mensurc moon 
peaks by measuring the shadows 
cast by the sunlight.
Tlie ■ craters, which give the 
moon’s face Its pock-marked ap­
pearance, number .some 30,000 on 
the visible side of the moon. 
Some are ns much as 150 miles 
across nnd four miles deep. Many 
others are only a mile or two 
ncro.ss,
CRATER ORIGIN BLANK
The origin of the craters still 
is unknown. Some scientists con­
tend they resulted from volcanic 
uphonvnls. Others attribute them 
to bombardment of the moon by 
great meteors long ago.
Tim mnvla, or lunar "sen.s," 
sport sueh colorful names ns the 
Sea of Crise.s, the Sen of Trnn- 
qualllty, nnd the Sea of Nectar.
Tliore arc about 30 of these 
great, dry i)lains visible, The 
largest is the Sen of Showers, a 
great ellipse some 705 miles long, 
and surrounded by three mopn- 
tnln ranges including the lunar 
“Alps.”
j’ear — and there have been 
more cash sales. Those willing 
to pay cash are cither retired 
people from the prairies or Van­
couver businessmen planning on 
buying a second home here.
'Hie eyes of Western Canada 
are focussed on Kelowna.
A city nnd district with a pop­
ulation of 50,000 in ten years.
Police ______ — _ Dial 3300
[ipspltnl —...... ——  Dial 4000
Fire IlnU — — -----  Dial 11.5




If unable to contact a doctor 
Dial 2722
drug  HTOREB OPEN 
Bundavs, llolldaya and 
Wednesdaya 
8 p.m. to 8:30 p.n̂
OBOYOOB CUBTYIMH llOimH




2 Way by the Carton 
is ^  Picnic Treat
BOTTLED BY
Kelowna Beverages
■ ' : L m
1341 ELLIS ST. PHONE 2428





Taken b,v our photographer, It 1b 
easy to get souvenir photo?: of the 
timoYyou were in the news. Rend; 
ihem\to your friends or put them 
In your illburn.
tnrgo Glossy 6% x 8*A 
(Only $1.00
. I '
NO PHONE ORDERR PLEAflE 
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By B. JA¥ BECKKE
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flie bidding:
lEaat South West North
1 4  Pass Pass Dblo
3 ^  3 f  Pass iV
I It was by no means just a 
i lucky shot. The play was strictly 
i based on Ea.st’s defense. It was 
; clear to everyone at the table 
i that West had started with two 
diamonds and was in ruffing posi­
tion.
When East decided to return a 
spade instead of a diamond, it 
could mean only one thing. Ob­
viously, East feared declarer 
might" ruff with the ten which 
We.st would be unable to over- 
ruff. This would therefore give 
away the location of the king 
and declarer would not then take 
the finesse.
So the interpretation placed 
upon the spade return wa.s that 
East wanted to give South a 
chance to finesse the heart.
But if East wa.s trying to In­
duce South to take a heart fi­
nesse, then it couldn't be right 
ifor South to oblige him- Hence, 
the finesse was refused.
W U V E  G O rO N B  HOtW . 
T O  W W *  T H R O U G H  T H f i i  
B R U S S E L .  P O Y W R I
W H A T T I W E I S
lead—three of dia-Opening 
monds.
The declarer, in most hands, 
has many clues to help guide him I 
to the best way to play a hand, j 
If the opponents have bid, he 1 
can frequently make good use of | 
the information revealed during | 
the bidding, Thu.s,, in the present | 
case, West's pass of one diamond j 
is illuminating, as is East's pre-■ 
emptive jump to three diamonds.
During the play, as the defend-1 
ers guide each other in the de-' 
fense, and their high cards and 
distribution arc revealed, de-l 
clarcr gathers additional infor­
mation. This accumulation of 
knowledge, plus his individual 
skill, usually enables declarer to 
obtain the best jiossible result.
One imjxirtant factor, some­
times ignored, is the meaning de­
clarer can read into the line o f, 
defense his op[>onents select. 
What the defenders do, and more  ̂
particularly what they fail to do, ‘ 
is often very significant. |
East cashed two diamonds andi 
then led the ace of spades. Re­
ceiving the three from West, he 
nevertheless played a n o t h e r  
spade, taken with the queen.
Declarer now had only a trump 
loser to contend with. Scoring 
the trump finesse. South made no 
effort to get to his hand to take 
it. He led the ace, caught the 




TORONTO <CPi -  Britain's re-' 
appearance as a world jxiwer and! 
West Germany’s vigor are the 
two features that most impressed 1 
James G. Strathy, chairman ofl 
the board of governors of the To- 
ronto Stock Exchange, during a , 
recent trip to Europe.
.“A very striking change has oc­
curred in Britain since I was last 
there eight months ago.” Mr. 
Strathy told a pre.ss conference 
Wediusday night.
He said that under Prime Min­
ister Harold Macmillan “we got 
a feeling that Britain has dis­
carded its defeatist attitude. The 
export business has boomed, gold 
and dollar assets are increasing 
and there is a much greater con-  ̂
fidence in England's stature in 
the future. _____
ciTil e  pr o t e st s  l a n d in g s
SANTIAGO, Chile (AP)—Chile 
charged Sunday night that armed 
Argentine marines have landed 
on a barren island in southern 
Chilean and Argentine claims on 
territories off the tip of South 
America sometimes overlap.
IT'S COOL IN THOSE CLOUDS
It's cooler up in the clouds 
and that in itself is a reason 
for people to like gliding. This 
soaring plane, one of the par­
ticipants in the Southern On­
tario Soaring association's
championships at Brantford, 
will be towed by a power craft 
to a height of 3,000 feetf then be 
set free*to dive among the 
clouds. John McClement is at 
the controls and Barbara Ber- 
nardis is attaching a towlinc.
e a
/m >  i  K H o w  •n iE  P A K u r c E S T  f r o c k s  \  i
lr0R O m 935O ,,.. y  I
50 15WD Tt) 
AT UAUtPRCSSER, 
X SAIP...
CONFODNP IT, WVtMA!^ 
I'VE HAD ENOUCHf ^
, 'o^^OV-GOOOYi 
/c'ww.xKNovrniE 
CUTEST u n i t  PLACE 
i WHERE WE CAM GET 
REAL CHOCOLATE 
SUHPAES.
Legion's Past Romance 




Although this day’s aspects are 
generally friendly and you can 
benefit under their influence, 
care should be exercised, none­
theless. if dealing with strangers. 
Some misleading influences are 
prevalent, so don't be gullible. 
Take rosy promises with the pro­
verbial "g ra in  of salt."
FOR THE BIRTHDAY 
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that you 
are currently in a cycle which 
should bring you a better finan­
cial set-up, and good job pros­
pects. Whatever your activities, 
if honorable and purposeful, you 
should profit by them during the 
next two and a halt months if, 
of course, you do ypur best, and 
don't waste valuable time or 
energy. One admonition, how­
ever: avoid extravagance and
speculation — especially during 
November.
Travel and sociaV affairs will 
be under fine stimuli during De­
cember and January, and Octo­
ber should be notcworjhy from 
a romantic standpoinfT Look for 
some fine personal news late in 
December, a possible opportunity 
to expand your interests—c.s- 
pecially if creative—early in 
1959.
A child born on this day will 
, be self-reliant, versatile and very 
' industrious.
THE DAY AFTER TOMORROW
Creative ventures will be en­
couraged on Monday, since a 
fine Mercury-Venus aspect stim­
ulates inspiration and imagina­
tion. Look for some excellent 
news of a personal nature in the 
P.M.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If Monday , is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that, 
within ,the next two and a. half 
months, " ^ s o n a l  initiative will 
be an important factor in mak­
ing job gains. A fine opportunity 
for advancement may come 
through your willingess to as­
sume extra responsibilities. Be 
alert, and you can attract soccial 
favors before the end of October.
During November, avoid, a 
temptation to risk your cash 
either through speculation or ex,- 
travagance. This can be a good 
year, monetarily speaking, but 
only if you follow a conservative 
policy.. Cooperation with others 
could prove highly profitable 
late in December and during 
the early months of 1959. Look 
for some stimulating experiences 
in .social and sentimental rela­
tionships during the latter part 
of this month and in October; 
generally fine domestic con­
ditions for the balance of the 
year.
A child born on this day, will 
be efficient, dependable and 
practical. ■ ■' '
By HENRY BUCKLEY
SIDI BEL ABBES, Algeria 
(Reuters* — Here in the home 
of the French Foreign Legion is 
found a very different type of sol­
dier from the Legionnaire of 
other days.
The man "who wanted to for­
get” or “to be forgotten” and the 
criminal hiding from his crimes 
can no longer find shelter under 
the red, white and blue flag, of 
the Legion. The romance of the 
Legion told in many novels and 
portrayed so often on the screen 
is past history.
Today the Legion is composed 
of adventurous young men to 
whom the life of a professional 
soldier under the African sun ap­
pears to offer an attractive ca­
reer. They are well paid—a ser­
geant of five y e a r  s' service 
draw's between 60,000 and 80,000 
francs ($140 to $185) a month, in 
addition to being fed and clothed 
and Legionnaires who remain in 
the service, and survive for 15 
years, can look forward to a sub­
stantial pension.
It is all very different from 
those romantic but grim days 
when the iron discipline of the 
Legion forged soldiers out of men 
who had fled their homelands to 
seek forgetfulness among the sun- 
b a k e d  mountains and desert 
sands of Africa.
Today, French intelligence offi­
cers,' in co-operation with the in­
ternational p o l i c e  organization 
known as I n t e r p 0 1, carefully 
check on the .intecedents of all 
recruits.
The Legion does not, of course, 
turn down ap otherwise suitable 
recruit because of a minor, of­
fence in the past, but it i.s almost 
impossible for a man trying to 
escape arrest for a serious crime 
to find shelter in the Legion.
Men still come from all over 
the. world to this neatly laid out
town of Sidi Bel Abbes, 50 miles 
southeast of the Algerian port of 
Oran. Here in Sidi Bel Abbes the 
French have built a modern town 
round the headquarters of the Le­
gion. In the midst of a fertile 
area, the recruits to the Legion 
get their taste of the not-so-happy 
Africa of our day, after having 
first gone through a three-month 
preparatory training course in 
France.
Germans form the majority of 
the r e c r u i t s ,  with Spaniards, 
Swiss and Belgians following. 
FEWER GERMANS 
Today, the flow of suitable re­
cruits is not brisk. In the post­
war years, when Germany was 
struggling through the depres­
sion following her defeat, Ger­
mans flocked to enlist. But now, 
with a prosperous West Germany 
offering work and careers to her 
young men, far fewer Germans 
head south for Sidi Bel Abbes.
Gn the contrary, quite a num­
ber of Germans having done 
their first five years of service 
with the Legion, instead of re­
enlisting for a 'further five years, 
now return to West Germany and 
join the new army of federal Ger­
many, where their training and 
experience ensures them rapid 
advancement. .
Spain, too, was a land that pro­
vided many recruits in the years 
following the defeat of the repub­
lic in the civil war of 1936-1939. 
But she is sending fewer youths 
today. , . ,
The improved economic stabil­
ity of Europe and also the heavy 
losses of the Foreign Legion in 
fighting in Indo-China, Tunis and 
Morocco in recent years have op­
erated against recruiting for the 
Legion.
20.000 MEN
Of a normal strength of about
25.000 men, the Legion streingth 
today is believed to be not much
r — I 20,000.
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A n s w e r '
41. Hawaiian 
bird
ThG GUIO LUSCUS ( Wolveeme> 
WAS GIVEN ITS SCIENTIFIC NAWE BY 
LINNAEUS BECAUSE LUSCUS IN LATTH 
(AEANS^M ALF-BUM D* -  AA/D THE 
AN/MAL EMMNEP BY THE FAMED 
ZOOLOGIST H A D  A C a O E N T A U V  
L O S T  O N E  E Y E
of

























,  jAGNOLft (1762.1833)
fa m e d  I ta l ia n  a r c h i te c t  , 
LOVED HIS WORK AND WAS 
INDEPENDENTLY WEALTHY 
60 HE DESIGNED A HUNDRED 
CASTLES -  p a l a c e s  AND 
t r iu m p h a l  ARCHES 
-AND NEVER ONCE CHARGED 
A FEEFORNISARCNITECWRAL 
.. SERVICES
0  im Ii— IHNiM IM, <i|M ‘ 8t*
iCCKn
, n .lll.v  URVrTOQUOTE H e r e ’ *  how (o work It;
\  A X V D'l. in A A X R ’
U I. O N G F E I. LOW
One letter simply stand's tor another In this sninple A Is used 
fyi llu' ihU'S' l.'x X fill the two O's etc Single letters, a(mstrophes, 
lac length and luriniition of Iho wordi are all hints E«Ch day Uif 
coilc letters aro different
, A UItVTOORAM QUOTATION
I Y C t ) M V  N P H  V L L T  I , K T  Y F V K H .
\, It (i , '  Iv ll ' K K, G Q M V VV M I. X P II C G I. M V 
- 'l 'M ,,C  Ij'. '
Yesterday'!! Uryploquolc: WEEP AWHII,E. IF YE ARE EAIN, 
-SUNSHINE STILL MUST rOLI^W  RAIN -  ARNOLD.
pO U N i-if^
CARRIED OV LT, CMDR.
N . A. BEKETOV, R C .N .L R o t)
F O R  4 1  Y E A R S
Pnnee Rupert, BC.
MARTIN
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THE OLD HOME TOWN
'MAW-WE'HAVE' iSOMe^'AANP I tS  TH'FIRST' 
BlCr m e l o n s , BUT > ^ W E V E  HA1> WITH -i 




 ̂A 0 * _ _
IN S ID E  T H E  THINS,
6ET IM OR ILL PUT VtDU IN 
t h a t  TlME-MlSSlLE. THIS 
WAV I'LL MAKE 6URE YOU 
NEVER TALK TO PAM.',..NO 
C5NE WILL EVER FIND YOU,/
M D U  W IL L  
R U E  t h i s  
PAY.'
J CAN'T hear 
YOU
B L O N D IE -W IL L  
VO U  P LE A S E  
t h r o w  a  
handkerchief
D O W N  TO  
M E  ■?
CQ
c I  S A ID  T H R O W  . D O W N  A
h a n d k e r c h ie f  I  S T IL L
CANT HEAR 
YOU
IS A IO  
THRO W  DOWN A  
H A N D K E R C H IE F '
H> O
W H Y  D O  Y O U  W A N T  
M E  T O  T H R O W  IT
d o w n st a ir s?
y
. ....•.■.ww*awf.ji,,M.......... .
Y ES,I HAVE 
A LUNCH IN 
THIS PLACE 
EVERY FEW
m o n t h s . . . /
T O  M Y  W A Y  O ' T H IN K IN ' 
I T ' S  A S  G O O D  A S  / 
D O C T O R 'S  T E S T /
IF  A  F E L L E R  C A N  E A T  
O N E  O ’ T H E IR  M E A  “  
A N ’ K E E P G O IN ’. , . ,
K U H N -:
. . .T H E R E ’S  N O  Q U E S T IO N  
B U T  H E ’S  IN  F IR S T  C L A S S  
C O N D IT IO N . / /ir
I/)
XTHOUSi-Tr 
X OUST SAW 
G O O rV  GO SY l
rVONSENSE 1 
WHAT WOULP 
HE BE DOING 
HERE STA5Edock







^ I S  B E L L  W IL L  F IX  
T H A T  M ID N IG H T  
IC E B O X  R A ID IN G /
By Stanley
—m-’ i,V , <• V / '■’"i"
V.
'■'.I •' ■




THAT N  
WAS
CLOSE'. VOU WERE RISHT IN 
THE PATH OF THE TREE 
TOUR uNaEr '
ELLEDl/ ^ KNOW, 
f  ROY...YOU
[ s a v e d  ■ 
l i f e !
Z / 4 7 E T . . .  J  W E  w E g e  L U C te V  S
TO STOP THE FIRE BEFORE IT  
REACHED OUR CAMP I I  WONDER
r ?— - r r  HOW IT s t a r t e d ,
O r  CAN ^  v  " 1/ -------
a n s w e r  THAT. IgTie
TWO-SHADOW*
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REGAHA M IDW AY ATTRAaiO NS APPEAL
Enjoying a miniature speed­
boat ride at Regatta midway 
l‘ arc four nautical-minded young­
sters eager to break speed rec­
ords. In forward cockpit are 
Candice, 5. and Harley McCaf-
ery, T, and co-pilots behind are 
Ueft) Kenny Sidoni, 7. and 
Keith Materi, 9, all of Kelowna.





Taking a bow after their 
amazing aerial balancing per­
formance are The Silhouettes, 
who risk their lives atop a 90- 
foot-high “stage” only 18 inchjs 
square. Charles Couch and his
wife,. whose professional name 
is Rosemary Johnston, perform 
today at 4, 7:30 and 11 p.m. The 
free performance takes place 
at the south end of the midway.
DAREDEVIL ACT THRILLS CROWDS
No tricks or gimmicks, no 
net below, and the .slightest 
puff of breeze feels like li hur­
ricane when you're balanced as 
precariously as Charles Couch 
nnd Rosemary Johnston, 90 feet 
above the midway crowds.
What do they think about up 
.there? “We think about the 
lieight and about what we’re 
doing. It’s no place to get care­




VANCOUVER (CP) — Govern­
ment offers to foot the bill in 
sending the radical Sons of Free­
dom back to the Russian land 
their father* left 50 years ago 
will be considered soon by the 
D o u k h o b o r  sect’s “fraternal 
council,” its semi-secret govern­
ing body.
"rhat was the first reaction 
f r o m  a Doukhobor spokesman 
Friday to the federal-provincial 
offer in Ottawa to pay the ex­
penses for any of the estimated 
2,000 to 3,000 Freedomites who 
decide to make the move. They 
will have to give up Canadian 
citizenship.
Joe Podovinikoff, who lives in 
a settlement at Hilliers on Van­
couver Island, said the Sons are 
ready to move “any time and the 
sooner the better.” He said the 
matter w^l be considered shortly 
by the fraternal council. 
FREQUENT BOMBINGS 
The council probably will meet 
somewhere near the main Sons 
I settlement of Krestova in the 
I heart of the Kootenay area. It 
I is there that recurring bomb 
! blasts and burnings have for 
i years been laid to the radical 
Sons, who describe themselves as 
pacifists but refuse to obey Ca­
nadian law.
Podovinikoff was one of a four- 
man Sons of Freedom delegation 
which recently went to Russia 
and came back with the word 
the Soviets had agreed the Douk- 
hobors could settle on a Siberian 
site about 1,600 miles east of 
Moscow.
The. delegation’s leader, Free- 
domite secretary William Moojel- 
sy, declined comment on the 
governments’ offer until it is con­
sidered by the council.
The offer provides that the fed­
eral government will pay trans­
portation costs of all Freedomites 
who want to move to Russia. The 
provincial government will pro­
vide financial assistance—not ex­
ceeding federal transportation 
outlays-—for Freedomites to re­
establish themselves.
RETURN CHILDREN I 
The government plan would 
meet one of the sect’s greatest 
complaints—the enforced confine­
ment of their children at a pro­
vincial government dormitory 
school at New Denver, B.C. 
Some 100 children were sent there 
after their parents refused to 
send them to public schools, 
claiming such schools teach mil­
itarism.
The B.C. government will assist 
in restoring these children to their 
parents, but. only for parents who 
make application to migrate to
Russia. ........  *
The provincial government also 
promised to “assist, if asked, in 
the orderly realization of assets, 
real or personal, of migrating per­
sons and will credit moneys 
thereby secured as directed by 
them.” Cost of moving the sect 
could run upwards of $1,000,000, 
depending on how many elect to 
go.
Podovinikoff said the Freedom­
ites would have no trouble meet­
ing the government requirement 
that they renounce Canadian citi­
zenship.
NOT CANADIANS
“The people never understood 
themselves to be Canadian citi­
zens,” he said, despite the fact 
many of them were born in Can­
ada. The sect’s religion does not 
permit them to give allegiance to 
any country.
It was this non-allegiance that 
led to the persecution which drove’ 
the Doukhobors from Russia in 
the 1890s. Conscripted by the czar 
they burned their rifles. But later 
i they got permission to migrate 
and more than 7,000 came to Can-
 ̂ . . .
ROVER COMPARES NOTES WITH OG0P06O
If Rover could talk, he prob­
ably would bo saying something 
like: “Well, hello friend! What 
country are you from? 1 
haven’t seen anything like you
anywhere else!” Pet of a tour­
ing family, the dog made 
friends with Kelowna’s famed 
replica of Ogopogo just as 
Courier cameraman c a m e
along. So Rover joins the hun­
dreds upon hundreds of celebri­
ties nnd just plain folk who 
have had their pictures taken 
with OgoiKigo.
Hungarian Students Fail Year 
In University Of Toronto Term
By V. M. NAIR Ibition in the country as early as ada in 1898-99, settling first in
BOMBAY (Reuters) — After possible. An official inquiry com- Saskatchewan.
eight years of prohibition. Bom 
bay is still not "dry.” Bootleg­
ging has become an organized 
racket both here and ih many 
parts of India where probhibition 
has been introduced.
India is committed by its con­
stitution to introduce total prohi-
OLD BOICK AND OCCOPANI^ TICKI^K PARAOk ONIA)OKEIlS
Teachers Learn More
r ' ' ' ■ I
O f Community Life
, HAAnL’TO (CPi — 'JPcnchers! iHHiple who work in (t, the iH'tter 
[ tivt’lU buck to sclU>ol ’Ut McMnstor 
Vnlvct^ly horo «hl.s summer to 
iottin ition) «l)0»it the community 
ill which Uiey live. ,
114Wicy viewed ,.tt steel plant, and 
ikomined the w'**̂ k "jI the harbor 
others, then 
nubU:tluHl , n b(x>k“-A I/>ok at
Hatnllhtn’a C o m m u n i t y  
Wiiirees, I
"'fho better the tenylwr under- knowledge for knowledge’* *akc,” [their i i)osiMbn without equivl(|>cn 
[lihtld* the community and the I ha said. l;lion or VacillnUon.” ,
he will understmid hl.s pupil who 
is n prmlucl of his cHy;.s en­
vironment,'’ said Prof, William Aineiicn
Negroes Owe 
Debt To Canada
WINaSOR, Ont. (CP)-Nogroes 
ow(‘ a debt to Canada for the why 
it Ignored racial barrier.s when 
Negroes were .slaves, ,si\y,H Mrs! 
Irene GnIne.s of Chl^cago, pre.si- 
dont of the IpUMnatlonal A.ssodn- 
tion d( Colored Women'.s Club.s of
.1. McCnIhon, director of the sum- 
er schwl. '
The four-week workshbp wna 
not n credit counre, he explained. 
Nine liainllton teacher* wero en- 
rollrtl. '?You are Iroumt to have 
hly it, yihall,glou|i of |K'-oplc keek
khe told women’(( groups here; 
"Canada has shown there should 
Ihj ho race line In freedom. Its 
ireoplc had n burning desire to 
see all ipen free.
i"^miiadlan«, istanding for fre«‘- 
rlom til!,I, la.Ml and alwa,v.s, liwik
mittcc, which yvent into the ques­
tion in 1955, recommended that 
the sale of liquor .should be ban­
ned throughout India from April 
1, 1958. TThe government, how­
ever, loft it to the various states.
Prohibition is in force, par­
tially or in full, in 12 Indian 
states, Tims, more than 144,000,- 
000 of India’s 380,000,000 people 
are technically in “dry” areas. 
Most of them would not drink in 
any case, since religious custom 
for both Hindus and Moslems 
forbids it.
A few of the hardened drinkers 
get permits on medical grounds. 
The remainder find it easy 
enough to buy illicit liquor under 
the counter from wayside stalls 
or from the agents of bootleg­
gers.
Bootlegging gangs employ .spe­
cial 'carriers' to got the liquor 
to their customers—often by In­
genious methods to outwit llui 
prohibition police,
One police officer became sus­
picious when ho found ri gre.v- 
iinircd woman nnd n girl walking 
along a Boipbay slrect. What 
aroused his siisplclslons was not 
the fact that the young girl wn.s 
pregnant, but that the old wo­
man, probably in her 60s, nl.so 
was apparently pregnant. On be­
ing searched, rubber bottlos ofi 
liquor were fpiind strapped to tho ' 
stomachs ;of both, |
In another case, a policeman 
on watch at one of the approach 
roads to nombny city was jniz- 
zlcd to find a bus full of ))ieg- 
nnnt women. He hauled them to 
the police station and reeovmed 
from each one gallon of alenhol.
In the hot nnd hiimid climate 
of India, it Is easy to ferment 
liquor. Illicit ktllls extract liquor 
from anything that will ferment, 
such as palm-tree juice or mo­
lasses.
Wid('s|)rend t r a d e  In̂ illicit li­
quor has led many jicoplo to 
urge tho government not to l>c 
hngty In Introducing total prohi-
Many trekked to B.C. with 
leader Peter Verigin in 1909, set­
ting up a profitable industrial­
farming c o m m u n i t y  around 
Grand F^orks and Crescent Valley.
There were burnings and nude 
parados even before they left 
Snskntchewnn.
The burnings, bombings and 
parades began In earnest after 
the B.C. settlement and, ■|>articu 
larly following c.stablishmcnt of 
the Sons of .Freedom ns a splinter 
group which broke with the main 
orthodox sect.
The Sons cstabli.shccl their own 
ramshackle community at Kres­
tova, near Ncl.son and about 2.50 
miles. cast of Vancouver. It has 
few roads nnd no telophonc.s. 
Strangers arc eyed with sus­
picion.
Schools, public buildings nnd 
churches have been burned or 
bombed, ’Flic Frqcdomito.s have 
sot fire to their own , houses, 
kneeling half-naked in prayer 
while they watch them burn. 
Police have )ind difficulty tracing' 
the raiders but have suecccdcd 
In getting many convictions.
Largest mass arrest followed 
inter-sect strife In 19.32 when 953 
Frccdomltc.s wore arrested for 
nude parading.
TORONTO (CP)—Almost three- 
quarters of the 43 Hungarian 
mining students who came to 
University of Toronto from the 
University of Sopron after the 
1956 uprising in their country 
have failed their varsity year.
One second-year student who 
took applied geology obtained 
honors. Two others passed with­
out conditions. Nine passed con­
ditionally and must write supple­
mental examinations.
The other 31 — including the 
only two in graduating years— 
failed. However, four have been 
given special permission to write 
supplementals and other similar 
petitions a re , pending.
Failure rate among Canadian 
students t a k i n g  comparable 
courses would be about 25 per
cent. - . , ........ „ ,
EXPENSES PROBLEM 
Few of the Hungarians are ex­
pected to continue their studies 
next term. Lack of money is the 
main reason.
The Sopron students came' to 
Toronto at the invitation of the 
university, and of the Ontario 
Mining Association that last year 
paid their fees and provided a 
living allowarice. The association 
is not. providing he!p for next 
year and no substantial assist­
ance is likely from other sources
The Hungarians were about 
half of the Sopron mining faculty 
Here they took various engineer 
ing courses. They attended reg­
ular lectures given in English 
and wrote their examinations in 
English.
In contrast, the Sopron forestry 
faculty .moved to the University 
of British Columbia. None failed 
there: but they studied in Hun­
garian in classes conducted by 
their former sprofessors. They 
lived together. Whereas the To­
ronto group was dispersed. 
LANGUAGE HANDICAP
J. C. Evans, registrar of the 
University of Toronto, said; “We 
might have been kinder if wo had 
been more cruel, and not al­
lowed them to enter until they 
spoke better English.” But those 
who failed had spent a worthwhile 
year learning about Canada and 
democracy, and the English they 
learned was better than they 
would have learned if they had 
taken jobs.
Dr. William Szency, former So-
OLD TRADER
James Finlay, founder of Fin­
lay House on the Saskatchewan 
River in 1768, was inspector of 
chimneys in Montreal before his 
death.
pron official now on Mr. Evans' 
staff, said many could not resume! 
their studies without working for 
at least a yaor. Most are in mines! 
and engineering offices. I
In interviews, two of those who 
f^lcd said they feel no resent­
ment and more or less expected 
failure.
Zoltan Samu, 24, a student in 
civil engineering, said he might 
have passed if he had had a 
month to study before exams as 
he had at home.
Until January he needed a dic­
tionary to translate assignments. 
The change in social surrouncl- 
ings ahd teaching, methods also 
was a factor.
HAD TO WRITE
Exams in Hungary were oral; 
here they were written.
Zoltan Saary, 25, a student In 
engineering physics, found he had 
to spend most of his time on as­
signments and had hardly any to 
study for examinations.
Both also said differences in 
subjects were a problem. Some 
they took at home were not 
available here.
Saary will write supplementals 
in the fall and if he passes, will 
continue as a graduate student.
Samu plans to work, a year and 
go back to university in the fall 
of 1959.
F ' ....NEXT STOP 16
L O N G
SUPER DRUGS
THEY'D. RU. MY‘ 
PPeSCPIPTION 
CAREPULLY »AND 
HAVE IT READY 
ON TlMfc!
1
©  U X T A l  T R A D E M A R K S .
■Thanks. . . !
ANNIVERSARY TRIP
WORCESTER, England (C P)- 
Bnck in this city after nearly .50 
year.s absence are 7.5-ycar-old Wil­
liam Hill and Ids wif(V Florence, 
73; from Montreal. They made 
the 4,000-mlle journey to celo- 
brate tlieir goldi'n wedding anni­
versary in the county where they 
were married.
WINTER FREEZE
Lnke Erie is not navigable in 
tho winter liecausc Us shallower 
pnrl.s freeze easily.
billon In India, llicy say that the 
govcrniviciit \ylll m)t only lose a 
KUbstiinliol Kuin in cxcho rev­
enue but nbso will help l^ootleg- 
gcra find an expanded ^larket.
Your Best' , V
Choice for̂  AH 
SfoVe . . . Furnace
OILS






Phone your carrier first 
Then il yotir Courier is not 




And copy will 
despatched to you at onicc
This special deli very sehrice' 
is nvniiable niglitiy i|icfwcen 
7:00 p.m. and ’/:30 p.m.
THE REGATTA COMMITTEE A^JD ESPECIALLY 
THE QUEEN’S COMMITTEE WISHES TO EXPRESS 
GRATITUDE TO THE FOLLOWING MERCHANTS 
WHO HAVE DONATED VARIOUS GIFTS TO THE 
LADY-OF-THE-LAKE, THE PRINCESSES AND CAN­
DIDATES, !
DON LANGE CREDIT JEWELERS 
H O W A R T H  & SONS-JEWELERS  
LO NG SUPER DRUGS 
DAY'S SPORTS CENTRE  
H O M E FA IR
K E LO W N A  TOBACCO SHOP 
BENNETT'S H AR DW A RE  
TR EN C H 'S  DRUGS 
G. A. M E IK LE  LTD.
SWEET 16 
SH AW 'S C A N D Y  
C EN TR A L STORE 
SUPER-VALU  
HEATHER'S  
FU M ER TO N 'S  
B dN  M A R C H E  
FA SH IO N  FIRST  
DYCK'S DRUGS  
G LA M O U R W EA R  
W IL L IT S -T A Y L O R  DRUGS 
N O R TH W E S T TRADERS 




ELEANOR M A C K  TR O P H Y  
JU N IO R  BOARD OF TR A D E CUP  
J A N T Z E N  OF C A N A D A  T R O P H Y
' 1 Signed ,
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